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Zoning Board gives ~k
Devlin's the go-ahea4
.,~.

The co-owners !i'e also in di~
cusslon With DIstrIct 14 police ~
garding the possibility of teaming
with local businesses to fund a ~
lice detail in the area on Thursdili
through Sunday nights../' . ~ ~
By Frede~ck Melo
Supporters,
inclui:ting
t:lf~ .
TAB STAff WRITER
Brighton Board ofTrade and Cit~ ~
proposal to install a new Councilor Brian Honan, say.. th~ • :
restaurant with 120 seats look forward to seeing a·farni.fi.- :-:
and a small sit-down bar friendly, sit-down restaUrant in ~ ~ :
in Brighton Center was approved area known for its small pubs
by the cily Zoning Board of Ap- faSI food reSlaurants. Even crill •
peal on Thesday, despite concerns of the establishment have treditJlll
from local residents that the estab- co-owner 'O'Sullivan for ext~
lishment will increase traffic and sively renovating a neighboripg
attract unruly late·night cus- building, the former sile. of ~
tomers.
Shamrock Bar, before instalHllg
The Board of Appeal approved the Porter BellY's restaurant-bilt
an establishment whicb will con- last year.
;:
sist' of a delicatessen, adjoining
"Initially, this stljrted with an oi} , :
restaurant and seven-seat bar. De- cupaocy request of 209 and [tlw:, owner&J:'
vlin's, named
after chef and
brought it doWp •
co-owner Tom
to ]20. But they
"This is a significant were happ,y
Devlin, will occupy the site. of
with the resuUs,
win for the
the Ralph Jordan
and
thiy
Textiles Build·
community. Mr.
weren't very far
ing, which has
off from what
O'Sullivan had the
stood vacant for
the BAlA was
more than a
ability to ask for a
requesting,"
decade.
said Maurice
nightclub for 209
Under
the
Sullivan, an atsite's current altorney reprepeople. Instead, he
cohol license,
senting Dev~n.
has settled for a
Devlin's will not
and O'Sullivan. :
be allowed to
''This is a sig- '
restaurant for 100
serve
alcohol
nificant win for
peopl~."with'lUl fm_
the c'll1lW4nlt!f;
Some area resiMr. D'S~ni\>a'ti,.
Brian Honan,
dents
worry,
had the abilitY:j'
Boston
City Council
howeve~ that a
to ask for 'a'sit-down bar of
nightclub for .
any size will in209 people. tnvite custQmers
Stead, he has settled for a restauto shirk the:rules in the late hours rant for 100 people," said Honan.
and encourage drinking. Devlin ''This is part of the revitalization
said he will cease serving food and and renaissance of Brighton Cenalcohol at 12:30 a.m.
ter. The tracks are being pulled up'.
The Brighton Allstoo Improve- Over a million dollars is being Wi
ment Association had asked De- into buildings in the Washingto5 '"
vlin and his partner, PatrickO'Sul- Street corridor. And tltis is one 'Of •
livan, to limit the restaurant's them."
:
seating capacity to 100 and to
But several area residents and
elintinate seating at the bar entire- former locals remained uncon·
ly, instead turning the area into a vinced of the restaurants' benef\lS
service bar.
to the communily, includiij.~
Devlin and O'Sullivan reported- CouQcllor-At-Large
FranCIS
ly worked out an agreement with Mickey Roache, who spoke opt
abutters to increase lighting in the against the site during Wednes.:
alley behind the property, improve day's hearing and recalled assaults
landscaping around the site, and he suffered working nights as a
improve ventilation so that nearby police officer in Allston-Brighton.
residents on Peaceable Street are
"I came there to support the pronot affeeled by kitchen smells, posal beCause I was under the IIpsmoke or waste.
DEVUN'S, page 10 •

Proposed restaunint
•
to set up shop in
.h C
Bng ton enter
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last April, tenants at the Commonwealth Housing Development responded to a shooting on the property with a candlelight vigil. Another vigil Is
scheduled for Aug. 1,

they've lived in thedevelopmen~ teenagers
give their age. Adults round up lO the closest
,
, here are alleMt 400 children in the
decade.
This little boy could probably oount his
Commonwealth Housing Develop-years here On the tirr. othf> rtn;!~. A lifetime.
ment, the site embroiled in a brutal
While the boy liSletled attentively, the tenant
kidnapping and child rape earlier this month.
meeting quickly boiled over into SlQITllY accuDuring an anxious tenant meeting last week,
sations that the search for the abdUCted girl had
one of those kids was having a bad hair day.
been bungled, Bart McDonough, a long-{jme
He was a little·boy no older than seven or
resident and elected co-ehair of the Commoneight years old, sitting toward the back of a
wealth Tenants Association, later called the
crowded meeting hall, patiently waiting for
meeting symbolic of the fierce prolectiveness
police and development managers to begin a
residents of the project have for their hardscheduled discussion with angry, shell- ,
earned sense of stability.
shocked residents. His hair poofed into a
"People were screaming and shouting.
funny pompadour - no doubt the result ofa
Some of it dido'l make a whole lot of sense,"
hard day's play - the boy threw a shy, welMcDonough said. "But when people get
conting smile at the reporter seated next to
him, then settled back into his plastic chair like scared, they get mad, because [violent crime]
a yonng student.
.
.
doesn't happen here that often."
And Commonwealth, according 10 resiBut later, after several curious glanceS at the
dents, is home. Renting space at Corrunonstranger in his ntidst, the boy leaned over,
scrunch-eyed, to ask the same skeptical ques- . wealth comes with a number of benefits and
tion the reporter had heard during his last visil: assurances from Corcoran Managemen~
which has managed the buildings since 1982,
"You live here?"
'
and from the lenants themselves.
It seems that everybody knows everybody
In exchange for what typically amounts to
else at Commonwealth, a ID-building, roughly
SOQ-unit snbsidized housing development near 30 percent of their monthly income, residents
are offered a clean housing development,
Brighton Center which is touted by tenants
maintained in part by paid lenant workers and
and outsiders alike as a flagship for Boston
Corcoran janitors. Tenants who deface Compublic housing. Asked how many years
By Frederick Melo
TAS STAFF WRITER

monwealth property with graffiti are turned in
by their neighbors, according to McDonough,
and forced to cover their graffiti marks themselves
ki~ lUll across>ll:efeherof green thatnevet
seem 10 be littered, and thecentraIly-located
offices ofboth the tenants association and Corcoran Management ensure that there are always adults around with an eye on !he literal
center of the community.
Safety is another concern which residents
say is taken seriously. Residents are assured
that their neighbors have no crimiiulJ histOty
- Corcoran bars prospective tenants who fail
a criminal background check. Throwing a
large wrench in the drug trade, a highly controversial federal one-strike poucy all but guarantees the eviction or..residents caught selling or .
using drugs or comntitting other serious offenses, as well as the evictiop of the perpetralOr's family or living companions.
Tbereis an active police presence 32 hours a
week. In the housing development's fout high .
rises, a video camera surveillance system allows tenants to llip a channel on their television set and spy on the guest ringing their
buzzer in the downstairs foyer, and the glass
walls of the foyer itself add lO the feeling of
safety and transparency.

ana

j
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Life in the funeral lane

I

line funeral homes dwindle down lO main the same. He says it's always an
four. And these days there's no smok- awful experience 10 bury a child, and
ing allowed in the wood-paneled he always remembers that he is needsmoking room at the Bell-O'Dea FU- ed by grieving fantilies.
"] ftnd it to be a very rewarding
neral Home that he has owned since
business beeause You're helping pe01983.
By Emily Sweeney
"Never did I think, 15 years ago, ple," says O'Dea.
TAB STAFF WRITER
that we'd even be taking credit
Shdp (or when you drop
Dying just isn't what it used to be. cards," says O'Dea, whose SOil John
George O'Dea has been a licensed helps him run the funeral home on
Although O'Dea admits he has not
funeral director since 1956, and he Washington Street..
arranged for his own funeral, he says
has seen death in America evolve
Now there are caskets that mourn- more and more people are planning
over the years.
ers can write on, and O'Dea even has for their big day.
"Oh, it's changed tremendonsly," a book of custontized embroidered
'1'wenty years ago, pre-arrangesays O'Dea, a fourth-generation fu- designs one can cboose for the interi- ments were unheard of," says O'Dea.
neral direciOr. "Each year there are or of the casket - a hockey stick de- "Now we have four or five of them a
less and less honie funerals. Back sign, a shamrock. a golf course or a week."
when I started, people had wakes at deck of cards with the ace of spades
Making arrangements for your
home. You'd· have. 'to take all the on top.
own funeral may sound rnorllid, but
equipment and flower stands 'with
Thejob bas beeome less physical- it's a smart consumer decision and
you. Now, more people use th~ fu- ly demanding - instead of hauling takes the burden away from someone
neral home."
. bodies down the stairS. !here's now else.
O'Dea, 66, now finds himself an elevator al O'Dea's funeraI home
'1t's a good idea 10 do i~" says
going to the airport more often to re- - bUI there is more paperwork.
O'Dea. "Funerals, like everything
.
STAff POOTO BY WINSLOW MNWN
trieve those who have expired during
O'Dea says even though the busi- else, are just going lO get more ex- Gorge O'pea, the funoral director of tho Boll-O'Dea Funeral Home, shows off somo of the caskets In the basement
.
t
travel. He has witnessed. II Brook- ness has changed, some. things reFUNERAL, page 11 sh0w,roonl.

The business of
death isn't dying,
but it's changin$
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record high for successful job ~Iace
is invited to join a bus tour or visit
ments
in its more than 1000YClir hisprivately any of the other gardens intory.
cluding: AllsIorVBrigblon, Mattapan,
Between July I, 1999, ana June
Cambridge, Doo:hesler. Jamaica Plain.
30, 2000, individuals participated in
Somerville, BrighJon, ClJar:Ieslo'Nn.
Goodwill job and skills training proFenway and Roxbury. These gardens Walk in the park
Upward Bound
grams, including 679 individuals
have become a permanent neighborThe ational Park Service will
with disabilities and 443 wh faced
hood landmarks - rqresenting th0u- conduct a walking tour titled ''Ideas seeking. applications
The Veterans Upward Bound Pr0- other challenges such as lack ofbasic
sands of plvale and public investments Behind the Design" June 30. from 9
and lots ofhard work by residents.
to .I 1 a.m., at the Arnold Arboretum. ject at the University of Massachu-. job skills. chronic unemployment,
Compose a tour of your own from Hunnewell Building. Arborwayl setts is now accepting applications welfare dependency and lack OfEngfor its September 2000 fall cycle.
lish fluency.
the free map and directory of all Route 203, Jamaica Plain.
This free program is open to qualiGoodwil.l conducts nine vocationBoston area community gardens. To
The tour is sponsored by the Frlxtget a receive a map or to sign up for erick Law Olmsted National Historic fied women and men veterans of all al and skills training programs for
ages. Services include GED prepara- people with disabilities, in ludiJig
the bus tour call 369-1996.
Site.
The marriage of art and science is tion and testing; college preparatory those with mental retardation, trauevident during this two-hour walking instruction; college admission; and matic brain injury, cerebral palsy,
City expands
tour of the nation's lir.;t arborelum. financial advising and career advis- epilepsy and blindness. Goodwill
free meal program
The walk meets inside the main gate ing conducted in the evening, con- also conducts seven work force deMayor Thomas M. Menino and of the arboretum at the Hunnewell sisting of seven subjects including velopment programs for individuals
Spanish. computers, composition with such cballenges as trying to
the Boston public Schools' Food Ser- Visitor Center. This is a free event.
vice announced today that this year's
For more information, call 566- and literature, college math, social make the transition from welfare to
and natural sciences, as well as career work, offering training and placeexpansion of free summer meal pr0- 1689.
counseling. There are several cultural ment services in a number of areas
grams bas resulled in an increase of
events scheduled to be included.
such as retail, clerical work. hookmeals served to Boston children.
To attend an information sentinar, keeping and computers.
Atotal of 251 "open" and "closed" Cruise the harbor
Join The JConnection for a summer call Robert E. Morris. recruitment
For more inform,ation about
meal sites will serve more than
14,000 breakfasts and 15,000 lunch- cruise on Aug. 3 for a cruise around adviser, at 297-5873.
Goodwill programs and services, or
es to children each day during the Boston Harbor.
to locate a Goodwill donation center
leaving from the Commonwealth Pier,
or
store. call (888) 828-4483 or visit
summer.
Goodwill achieves
The Summer Meals Program, is adjacent to the World Trade Center.
www.goodwillmass.org.
TJC offers high-energy activities record placement
one of the ways the city is working to
This year, Morgan MemoIial MCAS program
elintinate bunger in Boston neigh- and large interactive social events for
borhoods. This surruner. the city is Jewish JIOfessionals in their 20s and Goodwill Industries placed 373 individuals with disabilities and other offered to students
providing: 115.000 to 103 food 305.
The
cruise
is
from
7:45
to
10:45
barriers
to self-sufficiency in comAs parents begin thinking about
pantries; meals to 80 After-School
Programs which i a 700 percent in- p.m, and includes a disc jockey, bols petitive employmen~ achieving a preparing their children for the next

crease from two years ago; lends sup- d' oeuvres, lOp deck dancing and VIP
port to 13 Fanners Markets; and a cards. The cost is $35.
For more information. go to
farm at Long lsland Sbelter.
www.tjcboston.com or call 312-5410.

,Correction

, In an article last week, the TAB re-

parted that Kevin Carraggee is the
chainnan of the Boston College Task
Force. Maureen McGrail is the chair-

p..oman.

.

I
I

~IA set to meet
: The Brighton-Allston Improve):nent Association will meet Aug. 3 at
~ Elk Building at 7 p.m.
; Items being discussed include: 109
Faneuil St., carport/deck addition; 92
Corey Road. extend first-floor apanment into basement; 21 Gardner St.,
change from eight to nine apart\nents; 199 Kenrick St., addition to
tear of dwelling; 10-18 Brainerd St.,
loin abutting properties in Boston
;md Brookline; Harvard Task Force
lIpdate; Boston College Task Force
update; Boston College Task Force
update; and. update track removal.
:The meetings are open and the public
ls invited.

1\ttention garden lovers
: The third annual Boston area Open
Parden Day will be beld on July 29
liom II am. to 3 p.m.
: Although the West Springfield
!Street Garden and RutlandIWashing~n Community Garden will be the
centers of 2000 Open Garden Day
activities
in the South End, the public
,

,

Key COIItKts:

Welcome to the AUston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the ccmrnuruty. Please send uS calendar listings. social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the infonnationto AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112. Needham, MA
02492. You may fax material to (781) 4338202. Our deadline for press releases is
Monday. 5 p.m. prior to the next Friday's

.... HIlIiI. . . . . . .. .
...... alston-Mllhton@cnc.com
Sports
,
~Iston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
E'IIlIls caIendIr .......•.... allston-blighton.events@cnc.com
Arts
_
arts@cnc.com
Arts caieollllr .. . ..
...•. al1s.events@coc.com
Edla '"
Mmy Gaml)lJeII (781) 433-8391
.........
. •fred MeIo (781) 433~19
PlIIIlitflor. .. . ... . .
sean Bul1<e (781) 433-8313
EAIr ill cIlleI... .
VICIo opn (781) 43:Hi715
,\fuLl' . Ullios. .
M Cassarino (781) 433-7813
RlIaiaIl_
Yun Tabans!<y (617) 965-1673

Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or'reaction to our cover-dge. Please call
Allston-Brighton News Reporter Fred Melo
with your ideas and suggestiOllS.

Zoo announces
newest addition

"

'Zoo New England announces the
hatching of a red-crowned crane, ~
second most endangered species of
crane in the world. The egg. laid
''Sauwaka,'' a 24-year-<>1d red-crowneid
crane given to 'Zoo New England by tIi:l
Honolulu 'Zoo. hatched July 13. ThlS
chick is the third red-crowned crarte
chick ever hatched at Franklin Park
'Zoo.
'

•The Alfsto/}-Brlghfon Is published online at wwW.townonllne.com/alfston- '
brightP(l and America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features
news from more than 45 local publications, pronJes of more than 200
Eastem Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

bl

.....

•
•

I
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Readers Choice survey

!='.townonllne.com/c

.

)

Vote for the best of the
best online with Community
Newspaper Company's
Readers Choice awards.
h's quick an<! simple. Eam ;;
car lease or a $100 gift
certificate.

town online .com

(IlOO) 624·7355
llaVllTrueI*lod (781) 4J3.ID53
ea-Iistinp . .. Maigareta Midsommar (781) 43H211
Ilewsr1lllm III _ .
•
(781) 4J3..8202
ArtIIliltilp III
be! .
(781) 433-a2ll3

Town Online News Wire (www.townonline.com/newswlre)
Get the latest news delivered light to your desktop. Beginning on Wednesday,
April 12 Town Online has sent out daily e-mails featuling the top national, state
and local headlines. The e-mail service also features arts and entertainment
news, business reports, weather alerts, breaking news updates ·and Massachusetts lottery numbers. Sign up today and be the first to know. All that's needed
is your e-mail address, which will be kept confidential.

To subsaiM, call..........•.••........... (781) 433-1m7
...•............•..... (781) 433~

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

(

• MetroWest Daily News
'NWW.townonline.com/
metrowest

• Arts All Around

www.townonline.com/arts

• Parent and Baby
The~TAB (USPS

14-706) ~ pubtish<ldby TABCommunay~~ 25<1 Second /we _ _ MIl 02494.~ P_-
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huxwr THIS WEEK on townonline. com

We want your news!

-4

round of Massalohusetts Comprehensive Assessment:Syst~ lest. a looii
program is hOlJillg to ~lll1
The EXCEyfro8(iUll,pffers st~
dents an oppOl1)}lU.qr to develot>
reading and study Skills that will
help them co;nplete ~Iass wOrll,
homework and ~'k.in less time
andne .taki~& ~~ th,at will help
thelfj 'mp'W:eLl tJfeirf classroom,
MQA~ st~~. xam school
an high sShWI ;enJrance exam
scores.
Register now for sessions held be~
tween Aug. 14 and Aug. 25 ~t
Boston College High School, 159
Morrissey Boulevard, Dorchester.
Between Aug. 14 and 25, grades 6
and 7 will meet from 9 to II
and grades 8. 9. and 10 will meel
from 11 a.m. to I p.m.
"
For mOre information call Mariort
Rogers at 876-9599.
,;

MA02>19< rAB
gIVen !hi>

ngt<s,_ Sli>sc:npOons_-'
~ol any"","''''

w...--l

Because Your

"""'"

The Reardon case (www.townonllne.com/reardon)
T On
blings you continUIng coverllie of the case
against Christopher Reardon, a youth worker charged with
child molestation on the North Shore. Read the.court aftadavrts and the latest news covered by Community Newspaper Co. and the Associated Press.

4

www.to!M1online.com(
parentandbaby

• Real Estate

W'ftW.townonline.com

realestate
• Town Online Business

Directory

www.townonline.com/shop

\,

ELIZABETH GRADY
skin care salon

Memories Are Special!

GRAND
REOPENING ,.
July 25 th

'.

383 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill

Treat Them to MotoPhoto.

Providing excellence
in facials, waxing
and nail services for
over 20 years.

MOTOPHOTO·
The bestplace for pictures... Guaranteed!
Processing· Reprints· Enlargements. Film • Single-Use Cameras
Frames· Digitallmaging Services. AThums • Photo Gifts
www.molopboto.com

7 convenient
locations to serve you!
.
.
.8ramdine +
Wellesley +
W. RoxllllJ
Watertawn
Square +

Washington Sq.
739_

241 Washington St. Star Market Ptm _
781-239-0575
325-5715

* Location wi Portrait studio

Ba,Har

Hamill

Sq. Plaza
924-9970

36 JfK St.
497-0731

+

657 8<>J1s1on St.
26&6560

Finanolal Distrltl
ID1 Summer Sl
423-6848

+ Location w/Advanced Photo System

r------------'r------------'r------------,
50%Off
50% Off
FUJ·i Film Special

I
II

I
I
I
I
I
I

p rocesslng
.

Reedve 50% olf the regula< price of
processing antyour first set of prinu

from ..y roll of35mm o,.Ad.......
Photo System:" color prlOt film.
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000

~

_

_
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No Negative! No problem! Briog .. any II $9.99 Fuji Qukksnap Flash Camera;
pritat up to 8 s 10, aDd we.nII make: II $14.99 Fuji Advanced Photo SystemTW
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Don't miss our Annual Product Sale
Now thru August 31, 2000
Stop in for.

,

BIG SAVINGS!

Now open Monday thru Saturday
Please call for an appointment (617) 964-6470

www.townonline.comlallstonbrighton
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Money for your thoughts
Grants fund school
teading initiatzves
By Fredertck Molo
TAB STAfF WRmR

n the world of education, grant
dollars are like manna from the
.. sky, making the difference between using the latest teaching materials to roll hot off the presses and
liging textbooks that still refer to
Jilastem Europe as the Soviet Bloc.
r The Saint Herman of Alaska
Christian Scbool and the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center,
futh in Allston, are recent recipients
of grants issued by educational institutions looking to keep learning fun
and at the forefront for AllstonBrighton youth,
In April, Hillsdale College in
Michigan named Aaron Friar, a
teacher at Saint Herman, winner of
.the fifth annual Salvatori Prize for
~xcellence in Teaching. The award,
ll'!"'ed after late California philan¢ropist Henry Salvatori, grants
:$2.5,000 to a school that has success:Il.lIy implemented the Hillsdale
.lDodel of classical education.
; Friar, who teaches languages, history, Latin and physical education to
the second through eighth grades,
lias been using the model at Saint
:Herman since graduating from
'Hillsdale in 1994. According to
'Friar, a classical mOdel of education
offers students greater connection
between academic subjects than an
,~ucation based on skills and test-

I

,

"Is your Momma
a llama?"
may soon be on their way,
which is sure to
offer a happy distraction
to nervous kids
wondering
if community centers
have dentists.

tioners [to] observe the child's interaction with the book: 'Do they chew
on it? Do they read it? Do they react
to the colors?' ," explained Joseph
Smith spokeswoman Sonia Ventura.
Joseph Smith also hopes to use the
roooey to add to its multilingual collection of books. English, Chinese,
Russian, Spanish and-Portuguese installments of ''Curious George" and
'1s your Momma a llama?" may
soon be on their way, which is sure
to please a lot of anxious mothers
trying 10 reassure their children in
the waiting room and offer happy
distractions to nervous kids wondering if community centers have dentists.

Did you know that your eyesight
can be useful to another? Share your

sight by ieading il visually impaired
neighbor's mail or writing their correspondence and enhance that person's
'sense of independence. Two or three
boors per week and a desire to help is
,all you need; hours are flexible. We'll
:provide the training and support. 0pportunities are available throughout
:most of Massachusetts. To get started
in your community, call DonnaBaiJey
'at I-800-852-3029, or visit our volunteer page at www.mablind,org.

Hn.PUNE seeks volunteers
The Massachusetts Subslance
Abuse Information and Education
HELPLINE seeks volunteers for their
24-hour, sevetHlays per week phone
service to people affected by alto, /lOlism and subslance abuse, and their
families.
, The HELPLINE provides volunteers with in-service training, superviSion, support, flexible scheduling, a
Culturally diverse wod<place, wheeli;hair accessibility and proximity to
Ihe T. For more information about becominga volunteer call 536-0SOI,ext
201.

PAlS needed for children
The Horizons Initiative is recruiting
individuals to volunteer as Playspace
Activity Leaders with children living
'in homeless and battered women's
~helters.

ore than 30 children, ages 7 to
10, from the Gardner Extended Services School assisted
12 special needs stlldents in the Boston
College Campus School Special
Olympics on July 19. The Special
Olympics is part of this sllllllOOr's "I
Made ADifference" program at GESS.
The program is designed.to build positive relationships between GESS and
special needs students.
The GESS students are entering the
program into the Reet All-Stars contest
which encourages children to volunteer
in the;' neighborhoods. In Massachu-

M

Daytime and evening hours available. Acommitment of two hours per
weekforsix I1lOlltbsisrequired. Training sessions will beheld nmlhly, with
the next one Slarting in August
For more infOllllation, call 2871900 or log on to www.borizonsinitiative.org.

COUIlTESY PHOTO

AlistorHIrlghton resident Yel~hza Galbes,
lefl, guides Rebecca Rabolne to a remote
control car race at the Campus School
Special Olympics,

setts, Reet will award one $15,000 first prize,
one $7,500 secOild prize and eight $3,000
third prizes to this year's winning groups. The
first place winners will also receive a visit
from one of the Reet All-Stars celebrity athletes.
For more infonnation about the organization, call (800) 391-9781 or visit Reet's Web
site at www.fleeLcom.

""""'" ""'10

AflstoMlrlglrton resident Natachla Kotomort guides Joseph
Weiss over bubble wrap In the sensory obstacle course.

,

:HeIp a person to see

Making a.difference

taking, which seem to be the guiding
lights in public school classrooms Getting a leg up at Be
With an Aug. 4 graduation date
these days.
ju,t
days away, a Boston College enFriar will be traveling to Salt Lake
City, Utah, to pick up his prize dur- richment program for students from
ing a Hillsdale leadership seminar in the Gardner Elementary School in
Brighton is gradually wrapping
October.
things
up for the summer.
Members of the 5-year-old-andThe
Gardner Extended Services
under set at the Joseph Smith ComSchool-Boston
College Enrichment
munity Health Center will have
Program
hosts
75 students for a
something to celebrate as well,
summer
full
of
activities
to enhance
thanks to a 1,000 grant from the
both
their
academic
and
social
Reach Out and Read 'ational Censkills.
The
tudents,
who
range
in
ter to the school located on Western
age
from
kindergarten
through
fifth
Avenue in Allston. The grant will
allow the community center 10 dis- grade. have been identified as being
tribute approximately 500 books to academically, socially and emotionally aI-risk.
children over the next year.
Graduation will be hosted at
The grant also bring total fund10:30
a.m. in the auditorium at Deing for the program at ~oseph Smith
vlin
Hall,
located on BC's Chestnut
to $8,000 since 1997.
"It's literacy, and also [a chance Hill Campus. For more information.
for] the physician and nurse practi- call 552-Q675.

VOLUNTEER
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For moreinform..Uion, call 1-800-2340110.
To list I'olumeer opponullities ill

WHAT WOULD YOUR HOME ACTUALLY SELL fOR IN TODAY'S MARK!. I

the AI/STOII-BrighTOII area, e-mail
injomuJliolJ 10 Wltw. allssonbrightoll.evems@cllc.com or fax TO
(781) 433-8202.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street

Call NORMAN O'GRADY for a no obligation market analysis of
your home. Using MLS market statistics of similar homes that
have recently Sold In Allston/Brighton. (Many of them by
Nonnan). He can give you an acc~rate idea of what your home
would sell for in today's market.

Brighton, MA

BPS volunteers needed

NORMAN O'GRADY CRS GRI

(617) 787-2121

Volunteers are needed to wori< with
students in all of the Boston Public
Schools beginning in the faiL With
new education standards and testing,
volunteers are needed more than ever
to assist students in imjnJving their literncy and math skills. ConJirehensive
training is provided For more information call Barbara Hams or Martha
Redding &451-6145.

[-mail: Normanogrady@realtor.com
wwv.·.Nonnanogrady.realtor.com

Your Neighborhood Realtor
Direct (617) 746-0848
WHEN YOU THIN/( REAL ESTATE,
THINK NORMAN O'GRADY

,

VoUIIeers wanted
The American Reed Cross is looking for volunteers to wad<: in the Food
Pantry on Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 285 Columbus Ave. in Boston.
. For more infonnatiOll about volunteering, call 375-0700, ext 280, or
(800) 564-1234, ext 280.

Vohnltee'rs wanted
to help inIIRgrants
VoluOleei's for Citizenship Program
is seeking individual to assist legal
Massachusetts immigrants and
refugees in becoming naturalized
citizens. No experience necessary.

New Customers Welcome

ANY TIl\IE FUEL

Clean up and Cash in!

LOW LOW PRICES
Burner Cleaning
o Burner Service
o Burner Repaits and
Replacements

In the mood for spring cleaning? Why not make money doing it! Have a yard sale and you
could eam hundreds of dollars in just one day. And you might just win
FREE house cleaning to top it off!

o Same Day Oil
Deliveries

For more information visit

communityclassifiedsecom

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

1·800·870-3570
Seniug Boston and
aU Suburban towns.

OR CALL

1-800-624-SELL

An Invitation to Your Future
LESLEY. COLLEGE
OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, August 8. 2000
5:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Porter Exchange Building

1815 Massachuse s Avenue

Learn about the.LesIey College Adult
fu::calaureate and Gtaduate programs
in Educaooo, AIls and SoaaI Sacna:s,
and Management. Talk with faculty

advisoIS and admissions counseloIS at
the Open House on lilesday. Augusl8.

Cambridge, MA

Find out about Lesley ~'s uruque
degree olfenngs desJgRed for career

Next to the MBlA Reel Une
at Porter Square.

wec&rfW>le rl>;duIes mel ammient
kx:ations.

acIvaiiaonent Wilh)OOTneeds 10 mind,

•

BACHELOft,'S

+
+
+

MASTER'S

PH.D.
CERTIFICATES 0"
ADVANCED GRADUATE
STUDY (CAGS)

To RSVP call:
617-349-8300
www.lesley.edu
R5 VP@mail,lesley.edu

Degree programs for adulr Ieamm are
held on the Cambridge campus and at
more than 50 sites throughOUt

Ma<sachusetlS, ~ and v.<tl=ls.

Lesley programs offer excd1<n,
faculty, practical cumculum, and a
supportive l=ring envuonmem.

.

Lesley... areason for change.

No points • No closing costs • No annual fees
If you're in the market for a great rate on a Home
EqUity Une of Credit, you've found it at Peoples
Federal Savmgs Bank. We're currently
offering a low fixed rate for the _firsi12
months o[ your loan. Tnen, you'll never
pay more than the prime rate.
To apply for your loan visit allY office,
or Call us at (617) 254-C707.

APR"

Prime for life thereafter

Peoples
Fedefal Savings Bank
229 North Harvard Street, Allston
435 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Stree~ We;J, Roxbury

www.pfsb.com

@

Mtmbcr FDIC

mom

APR"

'Rates as ci 611/2000 lWld subjeet 10 change. Af1et lIle filst year, AnnuaJ Percentage Rate (APR) is variable based on lIle Prime Rate (a",.nlIy 9.50%) as published in The Wal51reet
_ Journal on lIle last busness day ci lIle month. MaxiTun lifelirTvl in1eIllst rate is 18%. New Iollns rri;. 1-4 faniIy owner«eupied properties oNto Property insurance is 1llqUi:ed. MroimLm
loan 8Il1CU1l $25,000. MaxiTun loan amounI $250,000. MaxiTun _ _ to vaJue is 75%. VakJe based on most reeent tax assessment ff an app<aisaJ.is mquired 1heIll is a lee ci
$250 10 $450. Other restn:tions may apply.

•
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SCHOOL NOTES

;~Dave Nelson Band come~

to Harpers Ferry

By Seth Benjamin Cobin

•

TAB CORRESPONDENT

f you ask an average rock fan
:[ who David Nelson is, you may
-, . well get a shrug. Ask a fan of
lbe Grateful Dead the same ques~on, and you will probably elicit an
"'!:Cstatic outburst. Of the myriad muicians who have been associated
:. with the seminal San Francisco
hand, David Nelson is one of the
most important.
.
Nelson played on three Dead albums, ·'Aoxomoxoa", "Working
~ Man's Dead" and "American Beau~. lY." He also collaborated with the
'ate Jell)' Garcia on a range of side
projects, including the New Riders of
jhe Purple Sage and the Jell)' Garcia
coustic Band.
Despite this work, he remained
;largely unknown outside of the San
. rancisco scene and the Grateful
;Dead community. This was in part
because he was never a band leader
:himself. In the early '90s, 30 years
after be began playing with Garcia,
that changed.
It started when a promoter gO! the
• idea ofputting together aband of mu: sicians from the fringes of the Grate, (ul Dead family to tour and play
,~d cover tunes. Two of those re::cm;ted were guitarists DavidNelson
.- .' d Ball)' Siess. Nelson was select)d because of his obvious coonec. '.ons to all the members of the Dead,
:in<! Garcia in particular. Siess had
:played in Kingfish, joining that hand
·only a year after Dead guitarist Bob
• Weir left.
"I met Dave at the first gig and we
hit it off immediately," said Siess, reIerring to the cbemistry which flows
tJelween them when they are playing.
.: When that project had run its
;tourse Nelson and Siess decided to
• :~ut together a touring band of their
;-ewn. Drawing from the deep well of
'laIent that is the San Francisco music
scene, they formed what is now
Caned The Dave Nelson Band.
• Asic'e from Nelson and Siess, the
lineup includes keyboardist Mookie
Siegal, anOlher Kingfish alum and a
former member of Bob Weir's Ratpogo On bass is Bill Laymon, whose
; _Jredits include stints on Big Brother
.& The Holding Company, Jefferson
;' tarship and the Jell)' Garcia Band.
'Rounding out the rhythm sa:non are
o

t

.

Brighton resident
recognized for documentalY

Brigbloo students
makehonorrol

'Brighton resident, Cassiano Brandao, was recently awarded the Silver
Slate award at the 19th annual International Television Association Golden
Slate Award banquet. The award was
in recognition for the documentary
"Chasing the Dream: The Immigrants
in America."
Thefilm was created for atelevision
documentary course at Framingham
State College and was co-produced
and co-directed by Brandao along
with fellow studen~ PeterZawadzki. It
examines the relationship between the
promise of the "American Dream"
and the reality ofcorning to America.
The ITVA is the largest professional
association of broadcast and nonbroadcast industry professionals in the
U.S.

SI, Sebastian's School Headmaster
Wtllillm L Burke ill ahs announced
that two students from Brighton have
been named to the honor roll (B- or
ahove in all subjects). Michael Buckley, Wl eighth-grader, made the yearend honor roll; and Noah Welch, an
eleventh-grader, made the fourth quarter IUld year-end.honor mil.

Sullivan
completes expedition

On Aug. 4, The Dave Nelson Band w " perfonn at Harpers FellY located on Cambrtdge Street In Allston.

drummers Arthur Stcinhom and
Char~e Crane, bOlh of whom played
with Siess in a westem swing oulfit
called Cowboy Jazz that was signed
to Cambridge's Rounder Records.
Steinhom also .knew Nelson from
playing with him in the 'ew Riders
of the Purple Sage.
With such an impressi e roster listeners should not be mi led by the
band's name. While elson SlOg>
and is credited with writing many of
their tunes, it is very much a collalJo.
rative process.
'The whole band has inpu~" SIess
said. "Someone might come in with a
song and when we are all done it
often sounds very differen~"
Each member of the band thus
places their own marl< on the tune,
which ultimately renects their vari·
ous backgrounds. Wilb the artists'
roots in the diverse world of musieal
Americana it make; for very rich
sound: a hybrid of western swing.
bluegrass and folk tied together by
the improvisational San Franctsco
sound which Nelson helped pioneer.
·It is truly an electric combination.
something noticed immediately by
Grateful Dead bassist Phil Lesh, with
whom three members of the David
Nelson Band performed several gig>

last year.
"Dave is friends will all the guys in
the Dead and his wife works at the
Dead's office," said Siess, explaining
how the collaboration came about.
"One day she brought in a copy of
our new CD. 'Visions Under The
~100n: and gave it to Phil."
The legeOllary bass player listened
to the disk, liked what he heard and
few days later ealled the band to see
ifthCy would be interested in playing
a couple of dates at San Francisco's
Warfield Theater. They jumped at
the opportunity.
"Phil is a pleasure to woo with,·,
Siess said. "He is in total control."
According to the guitarist. not a
ingle buzz or hum or misplaced note
escapes Lesb's remarkable ear.
"His ears are enormous in that he
hears everything," he said. "He'notally aware and tOlally responsive."
During the shows Nelson, Siess
and Mookie Siegal pla)ed with not
only Lesb but also Steve Kimock of
the band Zero and Grateful Dead
drummer Bill Kreutzrnann. To put it
mildly, the gigs were a success, going
down in Deadhead history.
ln 'oventher, Lesh returned lbe
favor by taking the stage with lbe
David bon Band at the legendary

Fillmore Theater, also in San Francisco, for a concel1 to benefit the
Seva Foundation. Other guests inc1uded Roy Rogers and Shana Momson, a vocalist and the daughter of
Van Morrison.
These concens bolstering their already impressive resume, the band is
taking their show to audiences outside
of San Fraocisco. Having recently
completed a tour ofthe western states,
beginning in the Pacific Nonhwest
and ending in Colorado, the Nelson
Band took a brief pause before heading east for a string of seven shows
which begins on Saturday.
On Aug. 4, their act roUs into
Harpers Fell)' on Cambridge Street in
Allston. Siess says that people wbo
caught them on last year's t<lur will be
treated to some new material. 'We've
thrown in a few new tunes," he
promised.
"A lot of it will be new for the
Boston area."
Even for those unfamiliar wilb the
band's material, the conceI1 promises
to be very exciting and will appeal to
Deadheads and devotees of Americana alike. Like the final Dead album
on which Nelson appeared. the band
which bears his name truly is an
American Beauty.

James Sul~van, of Brighton, successfully completed the Outward
Bound expedition "Passages" at
Thompson Island in Boston HarlJor.
Passages is a I >kJay camping and adventure program which takes place on
Thompson Island and in the White
Mountains of New Hampshire.
The expedition is specifically designed for 12 and 13-year-old boys
and includes a number ofactivities designed to enhance self-esteem, responsibility, tearnwori< and leadership
skills. During the two-week expedition, Sullivan's group was presented
with increasingly difficult challenges
which required significant effOI1 from
all members of the group, Activities
included camping, hiking, canoeing,
rock climbing and sailing.
.

Caswell Corporate Interiors, a
Waltham-based interior construction
firm, recently began construction of a
23,OOO-square-foOl job for Infographix in Boston.
This $830,000 project, located on
Soldiers Field Road, consists of the
interior fit-up of an existing building
for incoming tenant Infographix, a
company that provides a singlesource supplier of a full-range of
communication services. The office
will become the new regional headquarters for Infographix.
The project is expected to be completed in 14 weeks.

PeoJ)les

• Inrtrn5h~ and
carttr ClJunsefirrg

C~me 10

Call MassBay today at 781-239·2500
or go to www.mbcc.mass.edu

" 11 p.". on
July 15 althe

The following is a brief schedule of
programs on A-S Free Radio l630
or 1670 AM. For a more deroiled
schedule and program descriptions
log on 10 www.abjreeradio.org.

• Framingham

Wellesley campus

. Well,,)£}'

Monday

• Tram,(uoptions 10
any 4-)'ttlr Khool

Federal Savings Bank
229 Nonh HalVard Street, Allston' 435 Market Street, Bnghton

1905 Centre Street. West Roxbury

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

(amp, ~(hool

John Henry wins
national award

MassBay gives you a solid'foundation that·
will take you anywhere you want to go.
Take your skiUs straight out to the field,
or on to a more advanced degree. \Vith
over 60 different programs and majors,
you C3n have the career you always wanted.
It all starts here, at MassBay.

ConvtJlienl

our

OPEN HOUSE

Directory

•
last chance to attract those last minute planners! Now's your chance to help local area
families plan their children's summer and after school plans before it's too late. Advertise
your business in The Camp, School & Activities Directory.

The Camp, School & Activities Directory will help you reach more than
1.4 million readers in our 100 plus publications. You'll also be able to target specific
geographic zones within your area of business.
CommunityClassifieds.com provides a bigger marketplace of local buyers and sellers
in print and online. For more information, contact your sales representative today or
call1-8lJO.624-SELL.
Sign IIJ now for 13 weeks and receive g additional weeks Free!

communityclassifiedsecom

Local roofing contractor John
Herny Roofing, Inc. of Brighton

was

~

COMMUNITY

1111 ,NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

...........II.!_ •••

announces honor
roI students

recently recogruzed as an Excalibur
Contractor by Versico Incorporated.
The award is given for outstanding
performance and quality workmanship.
The award recognizes contractors
for their pride, professionalism and
dedication to their business. This is
the third consecutive year that John
Herny Roofing has won the award
and one of only three contractors
within the state achieved this honor.

Burg honored for sales
Allston resident Jane Burg, a lighting sales consultant at Wolfers Lighting in AUston, recently accepted the
Showroom Sales award from Jeff
Seigal, the residential division manager. Wolfer's is the retail division of
Standard Electric. Headquartered in
Wilmington, Standard Electric is the
largest electrical distributor in the
Nonheast.

Allston-Brighton Free Radio

4 p,m. Pets and their People
4:30p.m. Just Music
6 p,m. Sal's Boomer Show
6:30 p.m. JTV Land
7:30 p.m. Health Talk
8 p.m. Local news
9 p.m. Is Anybody Listening?
10 p.m. Ready, Steady, Go!
II p.m. Sruli Sutter

A(tivitie~

Catholic Memorial

BUSINESS NOTES

begins on building

• Srateoof-tht-Drt
facilitIES and labs

The University of Massachusetts,
Amherst recently announced that
eight AUston-Brighton students qualified for the dean's list for the 2000
spring semester. In order to qualify, an
undergraduate student must receive a
3.5 grade point average or better on a
four-point scale.
Students from Allston include:
Nhan Giang and Maria Tsukemik.
Sn,dents in Brighton include: Wing
Chan, Jonah Goldstein, David
Ko, LexXie Racheotes, Megan
Radzikowski and Kent Wong.

Catholic Memorial recently named
II Brighton students to the honor roll
for the fourth marking period. Those
on the Principal's List had an average
94.5 or bener with DO grade below 90.
Those on FlTSt Honors had an average
of 89.5 to 94.4 with DO grade below
80. Those on second honors had an avemge of 84.5 to 89.4 with no grade
below 75.
Michael Waite and Christopher
Cutler made the Principal's List.
Christian DeChellis, and Brian
Alston residents
Galvin made FITSt Honors. Those
making Second Honors include:
receive facuIly awanl
AUston resident Masashi Hasu, as- Daniel Mee, John Waite, Carlo
sistant professor of guitar at Berldee Pesce, Nicholas Lescinskis, Gordon
College of Music, received a length of Lescinskis, Joseph Dickerson and
service award as a result of 10 years of Juan Cano.
teaching at Berldee. The award was 1q1.1oo student
given at the college's Professional Perfonnance Division Convocation, held graduates from Keene
on April 19 at BerkJee.
Brighton resident Jacquelyn
Paul Guay, assistant professor of Nicole Bonanno recently graduatgeneral education, also received a ed from Keene State College in
length of service award. He has also Keene, ,N.H., wilb a bachelor of
wooed at the school for 10 years.
arts degree.

Construction

• Compeotiw
Affordable

Local students
make dean's ist

4 p.m. The Beat of Boston
5 p.m. Mental Health Today
5:30 p.m. Children's Health Connection (in espanol)
6 p.m. Allover the Map
7 p.m. Ecos Afro-Amerinios
8 p.m. Sports wRAP
9 p.m. The Spiral Dance
10 p.m. Radioactive - the Lucy Parsons Center show
II p.m. Amazon Hour

Friday

3 p.m. Brazilia on Air
4 p.m. Brazilian Sports and Music
5 p.m. Konnin Bibla
'6:30 p.m. Oldies Show
Tuesday
7 p.m. AU's Fair
3 p.m. The Truth about Dating
9
p.m. Freedom of the funk
4 p.m. Boston's Seniors Count
5 p.m. Children's Health Connec- to p.m. Spazz Music and Soccer
II p.m. Musicopia
tion
6 p.m. The Allston Curmudgeon
7 p.m. Radical Youth
Saturday
8 p.m. The Balance
9 p.m. RAIL Radio
4 p.m. Voz Missionaria
to p.m. New Wave
5 p.m. Eritrean Community Radio
II p.m. I was once a robot
Hour
6 p.m. Television
7 p.m. Soul Shack
Wednesday
9 p.m. Hardcore Hoedown
3 p.m. Sonic Owerload
10 p.m. Special live events
4:30 p.m. Free Range Rock
6 p.m. Non Visual Radio
8 p.m. TheAllston-Brighton Roundtable
9 p.m. Underground Radio Hour
10 p.m. Space Mountain
II p.m. The Hex Education Hour

Thursday
3 p.m. Wacky Wakeup Hour

Sunday
4 p.m. City Talk

5 p.m. The Within's Within
7 p.m. Outside ofAmerica
8 p.m. Adventures Close to Home
9 p.m. New Rock and Electronics
II p.m. Vinyl Resting Place

· www.townonline.comlaJlstonbrighton
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·ENTREE :
(expires 8/11/00)
Monday through Friday Excluding Holidays
Please Present Coupon

1850 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton
617-787-0533
•Open 24 Hours' 7 Days a Tleek

Not valid WIth any other dISCOU~ts, speCIals, senior Menu or Gokfen Age Club Oio&in only

I
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Brighton man arrested
for trumpet assault
1. On July 18, police arrested David Ruddeforth.

of31 Shannon St. in Brighton, on charges of
I TI,
assault
and battery with a dangerous weapon
I after Rudderforth
allegedly hit another man on
the head with a trumpet. Police gave this account
I of the incident While walking in a public park
on Ponsmouth Street in Brighton, Rudderforth
engaged in an argument with a man and
I abecame
women
making fun of the tattoos
I on his neck.whoA started
fight then ensued with one man,
which Rudderforth hit him on the head
.J during
with a trumpet. The victim was transponed to St.

':~ .,.....;-------........,

-,

POll CE LO G

Buy one entree and two 'beverages at reguiar menu price,and receive a second entree
of equal or lesser value FREE!

...
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STARr A

New Career.

Woman arrested on DWI charge

It\. '1 START AL' +.

Gal today 10 ielm 8bouI our fRfE

2. Police arrested Helene Fortin, 43, of 15 Grant
Ave. in Watenown, on July 18 on charges of operating a car while intoxicated. While driving a
gray Nissan with a Quebec license plate, Fortin
collided with a car parked on Everett St. in Allston. Fortin was uninjured by the car accident.

800-568·1776

Man arrested on drug charges

]'Jew· lie.
Stal1 tOdayJijexplorlng Information Technology training.

NEWt

Technology Career Nights

l$'.

.1!.'WI.idlrws2.XXl

Cambridge, Tues., AugustS
framingham, Wod., August 9
Braintree, TOOts., August 10

Woburn, Thurs,. August 10 •

e

Al~

beginat&30p.m.

* The WZlX Classic
Cruiserfficket Blitz
dbein_

'j(A

!rOm 6·8 pm.
•
,,:" Join us for a cmn:e
• aD
to win a pair of Uckets
to an upcoming coocerl at the
Tweetw Centerl

..-:;

CLARK

~~l~:OY~~f~'~N~LTY
~
AMO (O,,'Utl/llll; fOUtATION

-

www..cci.ctarku.eriI

COMPUTER CAREER INSTITUTE

Braintree I cambridge

Elizabeth's Medical Center with a laceration to
the left side of the head. Rudderforth's trumpet
was recovered from the scene with a visible dent
and blood on it, police said.

framingham I Wol>ur11

3. On July 19, police arrested Ricardo Barboza,
17, of 15 Buynner St. in Jamaica Plain, for possession of an illegal drug in a school wne. Barboza was arrested in front of Brighton High
School after being obselVed rolling a marijuana
"blun(' cigar, police said.

Man nabbed on breaking-andentering charges
4. Police arrested Shawn Lynch, 23, of 25
Rivertiale St. in Allston, on charges of breaking
and entering a motor vehicle and knowingly receiving stolen propeny on July 21. Officers patrolling Nonh Harvard Stre<;t said they obselVed
Lynch discard a stack of papers upon viewing the
officers. After detaining L}"!lch to further investigate, the officers obseJVed that the papers were
the personal belongings of a Bayard Street resident Police then esconed Lynch to Bayard

Street, and obselVed a car with unlocked doors
that had been ransacked. Police determined that
the papers in Lynch's PQssession had come from
the car, and the victim later verified that the papers had been left in the car.

Brighton men arrested
during party
5. On July 23, police arrested Stanley.A1oi, 31,
and Matthew N. Russo, 29, both of 75 Aldie

Road in Brighton, on charges of disturbing the
peace after Aloi and Russo were uncooperative
with officers who were attempting to disperse a
large party at their home. Police responded to th~
home after receiv.ing complaints from neighbors
that music was bei]1g blasted into the street fron\
speakers set in the windows. A10i and RussJ
were arrested following several attempts by the~
to continue the party after officers told them t9turn off the music and disperse the crowd, poli~
said.
~

----
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Tolman secures ,
funds for Gardner

"'_FaclaIy.tare_ ....

Come to the _ _
_ .......... --,flfthe,-

All NB Accessories· Buy One,

All new balance
Shoes and Apparel

Get One of equal or lesser value at

20%OFF!

50%OFF!

Don't Miss Out - 5 !My. Only! July 2&-30, 20001

Mastercard· V1SA

AMEX • DIscover

-

~

6t·N. Beacon 51. BRIGHTON,"'A ""I toll tr•• l·S77-NBf.STOR (623-7867)
Sale Hours: Wed-Sat 9-7, Sun 12·6. Store Closed: Tuesday, July 25 and Monday, July 31.

.. ,

All shoes factory ~t:<:o'Xj dlsconl!f'>Ut {I styKs 51 l S df (j '1'" r Illlt,:'.,
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About $75,000 for a computer
learning center at the Gardner Extended SeJVices School has been included in the bodget that was sent to
the governor for his approval, said
Sen. Steven A. Thlman (D-Boston).
The grant will provide computer
equipment, teebuology and lr3iuing
for area students and families.
The Gardner Extended Services
Scbool is an innovative coUaboration
among the Thomas Gardner Elemenlary Scbool, the AII.ston Brighton
Healthy Boston Coahuon, theAUston
Brighton Family YMCA, and the"
Boston College Schools ofLaw, Education, Social Work, Nursing and
Business. Assistance provided to students and their families includes tu·
toring; language improvemen~ nullition; health and dental screening and
services; legal advice; and recreational oppommities.
The governor bas 10 days to ap-

prove the budget

Bike paths may get
increased patrol

1

sani Park recently reopened.
~
Tolman
now
awaits
the
governor';
•
I
actIon.
•

Delegation delivers

••
I

•
Sen. Steven A. Tolman (D1
Brighton) recently announced that be for district
has helped secure funding of
Local politicians recently an'•
$100,000 for increased state police nounced that they bad secured fund;
patrols along the bike and walking ing for several imponant projects in
paths that bot1:ler both sides of the AIIston-Brighton.
'
Charles River in Allston and
State Sen. Steven A. Tolman,
Brighton.
.
Reps.• Kevin G. Honan and Brian P.
The govemor bas 10 days to ap- Golden helped secure funding that iII'
prove the funding.
cludes: $100,000 for renovations ai
In recent years, the state police re- the MDC pool on North Beacon
poned that during the spring, sum- Street, $50,000 in technology grantS
mer and fall months the bike and for the Jackson Mann Community
walking paths, along with the adja- School and Commonwealth Tenant$
cent areas, have seen an increased Association, $50,000 for the Vocal
amount of crime. In addition to be- tional Adjustment Center, which prol
corning a safety concern, the physical vides jobs for people with disabiliti~
deterioration of the area was hinder- . and $60,000 for an after-school pro.
ing the limited state police patrol that gram adminis.tered by the AIIstonl
was available.
Brighton APAC.
~
The funding takes on added signif- . The delegation now awaits the gov;
icance, Tolman said, because Ane- eroor's decision on these issues.

ana

LIBRARY NOTES
For more information about activities at the Brighton Branch Lihrary caU 782-6032.

..

Children's movies
at the libraI)'
The Brighton Branch library has
stories and films for preschool aged
children every Tuesday from 10:30
to 11: 15 a.m. The children's movies
in July will in«lude: "MonsterofHygate Pond," "The Giving Tree," and
"Frog on H]s Own" among others.
The Brighton Branch is located at 40
Academy lfi\1 goad.

Need help with your
electric bill?

,
Maybe we can help.

•

Once in a while, we all have a tough time making ends meet. However, help is out there
if you need it. New laws have expanded the eligibility requirements for

OUf

Djscount Rate

Program, which means if you receive means- tested government benefits, you may qualify

for a discount .on your biIJ.

Cau

1-800-592-2000 or visit us at www.nstaronline.com.

The Boston Public Library Summer Reading Club for Children has
begun. Children ages 5 through \3
can come to the library every Tuesday from July II to August 27 at
II :30 a.m. The programs include
story times, science programs and
other fun activities. For every book.
read the cbild will get a sticker for his
or her bingo card, every time the
reader makes BINGO (five stickers
in a row) he or she will win a prize.

Visit the Gardner Museum

welcome to join us for stories and 0
craft on Wednesdays at 10:30 aim:
Summer session continues througli
August 23.
1

,

Pajama Storytime
.
(

.

.\

\

Join us for a special evening <;eli'
tion ofstorytime, on Aug. 3 at 7p.m,
Stories will be followed by a craft. :

Open books, open
frontiers

This year's statewide summer
The Brighton Branch ofthe Boston readingprogram encourages kids 19
Public Library now has a pass to the explore all kinds
Isabella Stewan Gardner Museum, of frontiers including the American
Creative Drama rs back
280 The Fenway, Boston. The pass West, the limits of space, scientifi<i .
The Brighton Branch is happy to an- was donated by the Friends of the .advances and the ocean. Fridays.a
nounce that Meredith Harron wiU be· Brighton Branch and will admit four II a.m. through Aug. 25.
:
returning for another term of Cre- people of any age. It is reserved on a
ative Drama. This program incorpo- first come first selVe basis no more ESOL groUp to be held
rates stories, garnes, music, rhythm than three weeks in advance.
The ESOL Conversation group aJ
and improvisation. Oeative Drama
will happen on Wednesdays at 2 p.m. For more information about Fa- Faneuil Branch Library, wiD be mov~
beginning on July 12. Children must neuil Branch Lihrary activities caU ing from Saturday mornings te
Thursday evenings, at 6 p.m., begin;
have completed the first grade to par- 782-6705.
Ding June 15th. This will be for th~
ticipate.
summer only. The Faneuil Brancb
Reading readiness
Library summer hours begin in mid
Classes for new
June and go through September 9th.
program
Americans
. Reading Readiness at the Faneuil During this time, the library is open
The Brighton Branch is a great re- Branch of the .Boston Public Library from Monday through Friday. All insource for the new Americans in the explores the concepts necessary be- terested in joining the conversation
Brighton and Allston neighborboods. fore a child learns to read: numbers, group are welcome. Admission is
With four weekly Ea:lL Conversa· Colors, shapes, sizes, etc. Each week free. The library is located at 419 Fa,
~
tions Groups there is a good time for we share stories, crafts, and other ac- neuilS!.
•
anyone to Perfect his or her ability to tivities as weU as play with education•
understand and speak English. Class- al toys and puzzles. Appropriate for "Memoirs of aGeisha"
es are held: Mondays 6 to 7:30 p.m., children ages 3 to 5 years old. Join us
Enjoy a good summer read for th~
Tuesdays 10 to 11:30 a.m., Wednes- Friday mornings at 9:30 am through Faneuil Branch Library's next book
days 10 to 11:30 a.m., Thursdays 6 to August 25.
discussion group with "Memoirs of
7:30 p.m. and Fridays 10 to 11:30
Geisha" by AMur Golden. The boo"
a.m. The library also has citizenship· It's Storytime
is now available at the library. 1'be
classes on Fridays at 9:30 a.m.
Toddler Storytime is just right for . next book discussion group meeting
children ages 2-3 years. Join us for will be on Sept 14, at 6:30 ~.~. All
Open books, open
stories and a craft Tuesdays at 10:30 mterested are welcome to Jom the
a.m. Preschoolers, ages 3-5 years, are group.
frontiers

a
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Alegendary tribute

Better Hurry!

couse, when

they're gone,hey are
(;ONE!

,
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Sometimes it becomes necessary to sell a
borne in a hurry. Maybe you have taken a new
job in another city, and you want the whole
family there with you. Her< "" some of the :
things you can do to accomplish it:
• Price your house a little belO'N the asking :
price of other houses like it. When houses of •
the same genetal quality·"" for sale, the ones
with the lowest prices usually seU first.
• Make your property look better than lhoseo
competing with it.

So you want
to seD
fast
Kate
Brasco
Try our BIb. Oreck XL risk f.... for 10 days.

YKn."

a..u.c

• Give a decorating allowance to pr0spective bul"".
, OtTer fInancial help by buying down the
mortgage rate. The lower rale enabfes mo
bul"" to qualify, and the paymen~ "" loweradvantages that offset the stightly higber price
the buydown le~ you asIc for the house.'
• Offer financial incentives, such as finane-'
ing the loan yoW>Ulf, to get • buyer who might
not otherwise qualify. This could be • good
investment for you, 100.
• Use a good real estate professional who
knows the market and will wort "<II for you.
Good agents frequently have contacts with
out-of·.,.. buyers, and they wort with other
.gen~ to fInd bul"".lfyou're moving out of
town, • good ag<:nl can also put you in touch
with an agent in your DeW community, and
thus help ease your JD<M:. Keep in mind that a
good rW estate pro can sell your home
though you may haY< aIrtady moved to another city.
K.te Btmo, Mlllcgilll Brour 0

Vat••• wIdl )'IHlI" old
dtt. wIdl lite
Dreck XL. C1It ~ hap opt••1Id )'M'" fiN -.n tOrt
it. tilt Orut .... we cu....1et It!
t'>m;k XL W!Un!I-

CO!DIlI£I Vw: Fglurq'

-Weighs just 8 Ibs.
,.-Picu up polko, pet
" bair, dust, even dust
mites iJI ODe pus
'T~fjll bag-no dust
.. -Long 2S-foot cord
'\O-yr. guatalIteeoo
the housing

,.,.;"" jmI' Ibo.

'Stn>o& ....sh to

pick up. 16-1b.
bowliog ball
oComtt with 8 tools
·2.ply diJpOlllble bags
·2..yr. warranty OIl
puts and labor

Newton Oreck Floor Care Center
""-""SY .,.,.,

2098 Commonwealth Ave., Rte. 30, Newton
617-558-9777 ·1-888-816-9777

Legendary WZU Radio host Challes LaquIdant (left), WZU _
Director Anne Cody, (middle) and
Franciscan Children's Hospital CEO Paul DellaRocco (11gtrt) stand oulIlde the MWIy dedicated Charles
laquldara Audiology Clinic at the Franciscan ChIldren'. Hoopl!lll on Tuesday following the dedIcatlon
ceremony,laquldara has been a devotad friend of lIIe FronclIcan ChIldren's HospltaI, one of his most
cherished char1tJes. He has been Instrumental In helCJrtenlng community _
of the hospital and Its
programs, Specifically, Laquldara has hosted two _112-11our Radlothons, raising more than $200,000
for the hospltal.
Founded In 1949 by Richard Cardinal eustmg ancIlIIe Franciscan M _ of Mary, Franciscan
Children's Hospital and Rehabilltation center In Br1glrton Is the only pedIatrtc rehabilitation center In New
England. For more than 50 years, Franciscan Children's HospltaJ has _
provtdlng care to children with
terrible InJUries, devastallng Illnesses end ser1ous, emotional challenges,

cmIlQD~u.c .III,..,.~,,_

....

"plllt.a~"ew.d"''''II'dIr'''''''ClIo.t~lLC.
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Connect

CENTURY 11 SHAWMUT PROPERTIES
Cflil help )'OM determine 'he price your house

. www.townonrne.com/......!d.tuii.
l-..
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--'''-_..,.,

wiD bring 011 totlflY's mllrUt C4// her.t 187·'
2121 for" mariding Qlftllysis. Thtrt is 110
c!tIlTgtorobliglltion!orthtsmite.
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WATERTOWN
.Arsenal Sf.

60 EVERETT ST.

BRIGHTON

Conveniently located next to Super Stop & Shop

(617) 787-2485
OPEN MON.. THRU SAT. 9:00-9:30, SUN. 11 :00-6:00

.-------------------.
: TAlE AN ADOmONAl
:

:"

:

I

•

I

SAUlDNY'
, qc

ANY SINGlE REGUlAR
I
: PRiem REM IN THE mRE :
I

I .
Expires 8112100. Umn one coupon P8' _ .
Excludes Special Purchases. de;uance items, AI-Sta1 YakMs m:f pripr sales..
I
Not to be comllOned _ any other dOcoun!, ~ Of """"""'"

~
SKUf

I
I

~.

._-----------------_. +
This coupon has no cash value and is not valid if cop6ed.

60037

Columbia
Spons>war~.

saUER'

sPALDING.

fBS
new balance
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EDITORIAL

'Misleading shorthand
'~on special education

;

!
!

MUlII-TIEREP
FENWAY

PARKING
PLAN...

he rhetoric around the Legislature' reform ofspecial ed'.
ucation has to? easily fallen i.nto shorthand that disguises
·
the public policy chOIces facmg Massachusetts.
:
_' The shorthand version says the Legislature cut$161 million :
from programs for needy children while blithely squanders mil- ~
: lions on a fancy new home for the Red Sox.
~
. The shorthand is misleading on several points, the most im~
·"portant of which is that it's not the state that' expected to save :
':$161 miIliQn or more by changing the rules governing pecial
~
education. Most of that money - which is a projection, not an ~
_ appropriation - would be saved by local school districts, which ~
", pay nearly three-quarters of the cost of special education.
1
", Schonl districts aren't building the new Fenway Park or, for
~
<that maller, the Big Dig. They are building schools, as fast as
1
_ they can, to keep up with growing enrollments. They are hiring :
1
- teachers, when they can afford to, and training them in new
techniques and curricula. School districts are truggling to help ~
every student meet the rising standards set by education refonn. ~
When the cost ofteacbing some of those students takes an
'
ever-growing share of the school budget, it's not the Red Sox or
· the state Legislature that suffers; it's the other students in their
·,town. That's where the pinch has been felt, particularly in ubur~ 'ban districts that have benefited little from state spending on eO: ucation reform. The efforts over the last 15 years to reform spe, cial education have been driven by local school budget crises,
not State House politics.
: Those crises won't be solved by the modest changes in the
. '------'----'-----;-----'-------

T

-law now awaiting Gov. Cellucci's signature. !t's also quite possi- ~
ble that the projected savings are exaggerated. For all the heated :
'debate, statutory definitions don't determine how special educa- ~ Atrashy problem
· tion programs are run, local school administrators do. But the
1To !he editor.
·
·
, changes adopted by the Legislature will give adminislrators a
1 Septl heralds the anival of lhou· 'chance to steer some borderline students away from the bureau- 1sands of students into hundreds of
\ " llC
. macbin'ery 0 f Chapter 766 and to measure the'
apartments In theBack
commurulieS
of AllsefVIce
!j stoo-Brighton,
Bay and
the
given others against a more reasonable federal standard.
1Soolh End. eighlxxbood streets are
Schools in 49 other states provide special education under the llJ1U11dared wifh .-roving trucks, result.
federal standard with the same Jevel of compassjon and commit- ~ mginttafficaodlUkingproblems,bu1
'ment as school districts here in Massachusetts. In fact, a critical : the ~ neganve UIJIn'lIS the 1Iash
•
,
. ,left mtheir wake. Waste rnanagerrent,
report from the federal Department of Education released last
! the (Yivate company contracted to faweek indicates that most other states are doing a betterjob deliv- 1cilitate thecity's 1Iash collections, can:ering education to disabled kids than Massachusetts, for all its al- : 001 handle the enonnous volwne of
:legedly generous legal standards.
~ 1Iash that is genernted dutin~ this time.
~ The Le~slature's budget, by thoe way, didn'~ cut education,for ~fwni=.~,rer::rgnet~
I creased
din
ed 1I b $425 mil
w""",,
:anyone, t ill
state spen g on uca on y
- 1heallh and safuy hazards.
~:Iion. Local spending on schools is going up as well, year after
1 further exacelbating the problem
':year, as the demands on schools increase.
~ is that fact that regularly scheduled
As we've often noted on this page, we'd like to see the Legis- ~ 1Iash ~ecoons often do IlOl COlllJ
'd 'gnifi tl
local 'd£
'aled'
,Clde WIth the SepI. I movmg date.
~ture proVl e Sl,
can y more
aI or spec!
ucallon.! This results in residents of lhese
: 1 De additional $25 million in direct special education aid in the : communities often being unable to
tate budget doesn't begin to cover the relief school districts
: walk on !heir sidewalks or park on
:need from state and federal mandates.
: !heir streets for days at a time. For !he
: But these refo~ stand on their own as a reasonable way to
past several years, I, along wi~ other
. local h I di .
fl 'bili'
. the
,elected 01f1Cials from my diSlllC~
'give
sc 00 stncts some eXl ty ill managmg
1have hired a truck to mitigate the imscarce resources they have to provide appropriate education for ! pact of "Sept. I Moving Day." This
,every student, whether or not the student meets some legalistic
belps. but it clearly is IlOl the S':llution
:definition of special needs.
l to this annual problem. This ,orne of
", The
bed b
beh d
ed'
bs'di ,year,myofficeand!heCltysCode
.:
re may
e ate to
a over u~lIon, sports u I es! Enforcement Division is inundated
. '~d the Legislature's priorities, but it doesn't fit here. These
:
~:changes have nothing to do with callousness toward needy kids ~
even less to do with the Red Sox. Special education advo- !
-::cates do a disservice to their own credibility and to public under- :

,_c:a

!

i
i

';aoo

-J

LETTERS
wilh hundreds of calls.
Tell lIS wIIat youlhll*!
In an attempt to find a solution to
this problem, I have filed an order for
We want to hear from you. Letters or guesI
a hearing to explore lhe feasibility of
columns
should.be typewritten and signed; a daycoordinating the efforts and retime phooe number is required for verification.
SOW'CeS of various city and state
Or call our reader ca1J..in line at (78 I) 433-8329.
agencies to mitigate the impactof!he
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers. Letters
moving day. The Boston City Coun'--_-I to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
cil' Committee on Glvemment Opfa:q7 I) 4
' By .-maiI: dgoIdstein@cnc.rom.
erations "illcondUCI a public hearing
OIl July 31 at 4 p.rn. in the lannella
Chamber, fifth floor, in !he City Hall. Boston TAB, July 21).
house bomeless families and create a
Everyone is invited to attend and tesAccording to !he news story, the new pool of affordable housing
tify. 1hose unable 10 attend may for- governor, who once vowed 10 let units?
ward !heir comments to me.
market forces deal wilh the crisis,
Out in Northampton, !he old state
Brian Honan seems to be moving to free up 1,000 hospital grounds are being turned
Allston-Brighton City Councilor acres ofstate landfor development of into 2m units of housing, half of
affordable housing.
them affordable. The same lhing
Asolution to the
Boston Mayor Thomas Menino could happen in Mattapan at the forhas been advocating lhat the state do mer Boston State Hospital site.
housing crisis
more in creating low-cost housing.
There is a crying need for affordTotheeditor:
Recently, City Councilor Peggy able housing in the city of Boston.
As a community aCUVlst in Davis-Mullen had called on !he state Everyone recognizes this cbronic sitCharlestown hack in lhe '80s, serv- to turn over the 2O-acre former uation. Perhaps, turning vacant state
ing on lhe board of directors of the Boslon State Hospital site in Malta- properties into affordable housing
Charlestown Eronomic Develop- pan which has been closed nearly a sites could be lhe first small step. Pimenl Corporntion and as someone quarter century. The governor's spe- nally, we seem to be going in 'lhe
still active in Quincy serving as a cial incentive to developers to create right direction.
board member for the Atlantic affordable housing puts him, Mayor
As they say, better late lhan never.
eighborbood Association in North Menino and Peggy Davis·Mullen all We've had our heads in the sand too
Quincy, I was quite surprised to see in agreemen~ right?
long. Now is the time to do somethat !he growing affordable housing
Perhaps, now with so many pols fi- lhing instead of talking about i~ huh?
crisis bas finally caught the attention nally on !he same page, that urllan
Sal J. Giarratani
ofGov. Paul Cellucci (BOSIon Hospi- wasteland that once housed more
Atlantic Neighborbood
tal site has a possible housing plan, Ihan 2,000 psychiatric patients will
Association, North Quincy

_
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'Rockin'days dwindle for Laquidara

~tandingbypretendingtheydo.

·

...

,

~rrAB

iE~~~::d~J~
i

the streets of his hometown Milford deejay named Peter Wolf left WBCN er Ken West. In lhese couple of years
to the heights ofrndio celebrity.
to work wilh this little band called J. be has finally hit upon a winning forHis
left-leaning
causes
have
made
Geils,
Laquidara was brought in. And mula, he said. ''If I knew then what I
:
~.~
1
on its pants, Charles
! Laquidara was in lhe middle of his him an icon with older liberal audi- wilhin two years, he rolled out what know now," he said.
But this is not lhe story of a man
! radio show on lhe 241h floor of !he ences; his repartee endears him to lis- , would become one of lhe city's most
Prudential Center. A caller named teners who are so much younger now memornble morning rituals, 'The who finally got it right. Because for
that they have to be told who Mick Big Mattress."
his fans, he was right all along. And if
254 hcond AYe., '.0. loa: Ii 12, ........,. MA 02412 1t7/2Mo713O
Jagger is.
.
From 5:30 to 10 each morning, he you got to know him, as I did, you re~CNC
Immediate plans take him to played !he Stones and Cream, and alized it wasn'l his politics, his taste
EDITOR - MINDY CAMPBELL, (781) 433-8391
, ..............................................................................................................
..
COlUMNIST
Hawaii. There, he will live wilh his tilted at windmills.
for the Rolling Stones or even his
wife, Doreen, and take a stab at Inter:
When Honeywell became a spon- slightly twisted humor that make his
,
--_REPORTER - FRED MEW, (781) 433-8319
10M MORONEY
net radio. In what some might con- sor, pushing a line of cameras, retirement from Boston rndio so big.
• .......................................................................
SALES REPRESENTATIVE - ARI _CASSARINO, (781) 433-7 13
.
ider an odd marriage arrangemen~ Laquidara read the ad as written, but It's his loyalty and his kindness. He
1Lawa was asking what mental insti- she moved there years ago and ahead !hen paused and reminded his listen- makes you feel like he's !he kind of
...............:......... ~.~.~~~~~ .. =.?~y.l~.!..~~~~.(),?~:.S781) ~]:~~.
! tution he would inhabil after his im- of him because she's a California na- ers lhat this was the same company guy lhat if you called at lhree in lhe
PUBLISHER
- SEAN BURKE, (781)
433-8313
..................,
_
,
. 1pending retirement from radio.
tive and detests !he Boston winters.
whose equipment had helped in the moming, he'd be lhere.
EDITOR IN CHIEF - VICKI OGDEN, (781) 433-6715
So does he. 'The only lhing I'll bombing of Cambodia. The compa"I hate this part, lhe leaving part,"
: As is often !he case wilh
............................................................................... ;0;
_
_._
! Laquidara, he didn't exactly answer miss are the summers here," he was ny sued and won, but lhe station was he was saying of his retirement while
GENERAL E·MAIL - AtLSTON·BRIGHTON@CNC.CQ,\1
.............................................................................................. :
.. __
cbewing on a bagel Friday moming.
: the question. Instead he changed the saying as he hounced around !he stu- ordered to pay only a dollar.
SPORTS E-MAIL -ALLSTON·BRIGHToN.SPOlITS@CNC.COM ! subject, asking Laura why men seem dio, trim and fi~ in his Harley DavidFrom his bully pulpi~ he organized "I wish it was just over."
boycotts and railed against the NaAfter 10 more shows and a bunch
EVENTS E-MAIL -ALLSTON-BRIGfffON.EVENfS@CNC.COM : better equipped to mimic the sound son shin and faded jeans.
.'1lie ~t of it you can have."
tional Rifle Association. Ascrapbook of parties it will be. He says he'll
: of a cheering crowd !han women do.
ARTS E-MAIL -ARTS@CNC.COM
can have it all right. But the kept in !he offices of WZLX brim come back from time to time. Three
..............................................................................
_
_--_.__.. 1 Laura was temporarily swmped. ,
question
is, can we have it wilhout with tattered clippings from the de- younger brothers live in Milford,
!
"It's
because
men
are
more
highly
ARTS CALENDAR E-MAIL -ARTS.EVE!.ITS@CNC.COM
funct Real Paper showing Laquidara Hopkinton and Millville. And he still
1evolved," be quipped, evoking Chuckie?
•
He is lhe oldest of four boys and out front on one cause or ano!her.
•
has a favorite restaurant in Framing! groans from the female production
For years his shows were loosely ham, La Cantina.
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
! assistants at his latest and last station' lhe father of two children, a daughter,
17, and son, 21. His own falher, Trip- scripted, if at all. When he left
But after Aug. 4, for his legions of
: CllQlla1lon Inlonnation -1·800-982-4023 Sales fa. Number - (781) 433-8201
: in BOSlon, WZLX-PM.
pi,
was
a
barber
in
downlown
FramWBCN
in
1996
after
lhe
syndicated
fans,
Charles won't he on lhe rndio
, Main Telephone Number Editorial Fa. Number - (781) 433-3202
: Of course we all know Laquidara
:
(781)433-8359
Artr/CalendlrfaINooM-: from WBCN. He absolutely made ingham with a shop so small that it Howard Stem was moved into his any more. And lhe ride to work will
CIassIlIedllamller-l-8O(Hj24-7355
(781)43:Hl203
1the place and in some ways made made the Guinness Book of Records. morning spot, Charles, flush with !he never be the same.
He wanted to be an actor but some- publicity of his exile, actually hear
Tom Moroney is 0 colUlTUlisr based
: morning radio in this town. BuI in
at.rlre Merro West Daily News in
_'Y&"5 Copyrighl2000 C<>nvntritt ~ Co.
!jU51 two weeks, or 10 shows, at the bow that never worked out. He began Stern in the first two rntings books.
But then !he numbers began to slip Framingham. He isalso!rosroJa talk
~?~~~~(r
Inc AU rights reserved. ~ by
! ripe young age of 62, be hangs it up, radio in California wilh a sbow from
'COMPANY
anymeanswilhoutpe","""'''proltied.
1
walking away from a glorious 3(). a church basement, mixing rock wilh and Laquidara tightened up his rou- s!row every Saturday from 10 a.nL-l
....--1 yearcareerthaIhas brought him from Beethoven. Then, in 1969, when a tine, he said, wilh the help of produc- p.m on WRKO, AM 680.
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PERSPECTIVE

Personal thoughts on special education

Lessening the burden

TheCli~

F

hasclosesandlOYhisbrohead,wn hair
·. , hearHehim'sgrostretebiwingSnOgfiouaslLYoucanalmost
They and the parents agreed: help the twice-weekly speech therapy sesthe boy with his speech, breach the sions, the weekly occupational therapy
Hi s
iInes are good in the Bay SlJlIe. how to lessen the burden 00 Fenway I
eaJS are too big for his head, he
The boy climbed Vermont's Camels' banier of silence, teach him 10 resolve 10 improve strength in his jaw (a weakMaybe that's why there hasn't patrons, and help the stile and city pay has a long, open face with a small but- Hwnp when he was three. He Can. conflicts, and he will thrive.
ness that causal the boy in the picture
been a whole 101 of hand wring- its $300 million share of new baIJparIc. lOll nose.
walk for miles without getting tired,
The bigheads agreed: the child had 10 slur).
ing over suggestions that the Slate and
I. Medicaid taxes 0 one enjoys
His body's in that funky stage, ap- climb almost sheer walls without fear special needs and needed special eduWithout state help, it's likely the boy
the city ofBoston should pony up $300 a good baseball game like the ick
and spends a 101 of tirre in 1reeS. He's cation. He was enrolled in an integrat- would have grown to adulthood isolat-million or more to help the Red Sox poor. They deserve to pay theirshare of EYES OF
oxen-strong, with magical balance and ed public preschool where teachers ed from his peer.; by language.
the new ballpark too.. How ~ a 5
Linilbergh-like fearlessness.
focus on the whole child, teaching the The legislature just passed a budget
;CHe STATE HOUSE BUREAU percent tax on all medical servteel pro- I
The boy didn't say a word until he boy how to talk, how to commUlucate. that could sever children like this boy
vided 10 Medicaid clients?Any surplus -",-ooE-"'AYD--was almost 20 months old. Then, his
Tune passed. six months after he from state help. As many as 30,000
could he usaI 10 shore up the Medicaid ,,,.,., "UJ
only word was ''kitty,'' rendered close joined the school, his language was a1- children coukI he disqualijjed from the
: DAVID B. CARUSO
system, which, by the way, was milto incomprebensJble by a cottooy slur. most complete, clear, concise sen- roles at a savings of almost $125 millions
over
budget
this
year.
RJur
months later, the boy's parents tences, direct addre$ses to people lion. The measure is folded into the
~----------2. Big Dig tolls - If evfJ)'lhing goes
panicked: this boy was too quiet.
around him.
state budget.
~ build a new ballpark.
The boy wasn't communicating in
Two years have passed now sinoe
Two days after the budget passed,
f. In another age, or in another city, according 10 plan, the $14 billion Big pearing to be construeted of disparate
~ there ntight have been genuine outrage Dig will finally open around the same I parts: long, bony shins, out of propoc- normal ways. Instead, he was lashing the problems began. The boy in the Gov. Paul Cellucci announced an a1tirre as the new Fenway. Why..x lion 10 his smallish feet, long delicate out, biting mends, throwing tantrums, picture is learning 10 read. Last week, temative plan to help pay for a new
~ over the idea
~ Some actiVist group would have
throw up some lOlls right inside the tun- fingers emerging from average-sized sullen, angJ)' and scared.
he had mends over and they played an Fenway Park, the latest pemlUtation in
; pointed out the homeless teenagers nel? They could raise at IeasI eJWgh palms and the shou1dels of a much
Worried, nightmare images of elaborate game of knights and drag- what will end up being an enormous
: sleeping on Boston Common, and money to coverthe=t of the ballpark. older cltikl balanced 00 his slender autism swimming in their heads, the oDs.
tax give-back to the Red Sox. Rather
'complained that taxpayer dollars and maybe make adent in the billion body giving him the shape and solidity parents of the boy sought help.
Good days are now the norm. Abad than feed the creativity inlO enforcing
: would be hener spem on something ill cost oVeI1lJ!'s at the Dig ,tself.
ofa steellog-splilting wedge.
Psychologists evaluated him, educa- day means throwing spaghetti at t)le special education guidelines, the boss- .
:, less mvolous than baseball.
3. Corrupllon surcharge - SpeakThe boy is quick with a smile, sun too puzzled, in-laws and mends lunch table.
es on Beacon Hill feed that creativity
: There ntight have been an outcry ing ofthe Big Dig, how aIxxn a 15 per- spilling off his face at the slightest chimed in and sriII, no results. A good
The door to his imagination is open. inlO finding a way to play baseball in
; from people in cities like Brockton and cem surcharge on the barrels of cash povocation. The iris ofone blue eye is day was one where there was only an His bright, young mind, always in Boston. On special education, cuts are
: New BedfooI and Lawrence, who that politically connected developers marked with a brown chevron. His attempt to bile- A bad day meant a gear, now has an oudet He can recite easy because children don't vote and
i have waited yeaJS for the stile to help have been hauling away from the mis- skin is booe-china white. He's a bundle screaming, bruised classmate, a trip to long lists of dinosaur names, he can their parents cannoI promise hypo~ them knock down abandoned build- managed hil)hway job? That could of love and kinetic energy, scarcely the director's office and, with each in- read a few words, the boy loves thetieal ntillions to the state's largest
: ings and clean the broken glass out of raISe $300 ItIllllOn easy. The same SUf- contained in aT-shirt and shorts.
'
cidem,longer and longer suspensions. Tolkein's 'The Hobbit," Star Wars city.
, overgrown pad(s.
charge could apply to the $8 roiIIion
The boy was 10 pounds at biM,
The boy's parents kept insisting: movies, Curious George, swimming
Mayhe legislatoo should jUst give
: Advocates for the mentally ill would Treasury DepanmenlOfficiaIs looted a Ioogand lean. From thestarl, he was a Our boy cannOl speak, he's lashing out and JUS! plain nunting around. He's a the Red Sox that $125 million they
: have made note that there is a long few years back from the unclaimed bundle of manic energy: crawling because be lacks the words. No one vibrant, intelligenl happy little boy, a1- took from the kids.
, waiting list for services at the state's check fund - and all the other ~- early, learning 10 walk at eightlOOlllhs, seemed 10 listen.
most ready 10 move on to kinderThe boy in this story got lucky ,under-funded, understaffed Depart- backs, graft and corrupuon we haven t learning 10 run within weeks ofthat.
That led the parents to the public ganen.
blesse,d by good timing, the boy gOl the
ment ofMental Health. NOI this year.
found out about yet
He loved 10 chase cats he loved 10 schools.
He's at this place in his life because help he needed 10 overcome his prob: This time around, most people just
4. PrescriPtion drug fee - Elders climb bookcases, he loved to dismanAspeech pathologist evaluated him, of special education. He's at this place lems. His future siblings may not he so
shrugged their shoulders and went have stru~ed 10 pay fur ~y ~- tie kilcllen shelves, rolling cans around an occupational therapist evaluated because of the !rained caregivers lucky.
back to their online stock tickers when ,cations smce the stare s HMO the tiny .~_ that was his oni- him, the school psychologisl """'t whom the stile made available 10 him.
[ know because that linle boy is my
they heard aIxxn the deal. After all, dropped unlintited prescrijXion drug ,me. ......-tirre, watChing the little boy at play . His parents could not have afforded son, Ethan.
'what's $300 million these days? coverage in 1998. This year the stare I-------------------------~
~----------: Peanuts. Amawn.com loses that much created a new program to help seniors
. ' .
be assuming the helm.
: every month. But all that ntight change
Second,
Ralph Nader chalt
I
c
k
e
t
a
s
u
r
e
W
I
n
n
e
r
: when ntiddle<:lass suburtJanites start
lenge
is
sigoificam
and will not dis.
"
: getting hit with the costs of the new per-prescnpoon copayment forpartJclappear.
His
anti-corporate
message
pants? Sure, we're not certain yet bow
inaIIy, someone listened 10 his those numbers could have spiked up 10 capitalize on the gender gap where
: paOC
has
legs,
particularly
with
union
and
much
the
drug
aid
will
cost,
but
there's
daddy!
eight
pen:em
oc
more.
That
could
have
women
have
been
voting
more
for
So far, lawmakers have suggested a
blue-collar
workers
who
have
seen
, variety ofnew taxes and fees to pay for gOlto be some Ieli over focthe ballpark
George Bush, the younger, ap- been enough to cost Bush a few states Democrats in recent elections. Howthe park, including a hike in Boston's account. . ,
I parendy was greatly inJluenced in his in the Midwest and maybe the elec- ever, the polls I've seen show less Clinton and Gore ship their jobs
5.SpeclaiEducabontax-TheLeg- vice r.residential decision by his fa- tion.
than 10 percent ofvoters put abortion overseas. They're mad and the De.' hotel tax, higher ticket prices, a luxury
Vice Presidenl AI Gore, threatened at th,e top of their "reasons to vote" mocrats know it. The offensive
• box tax, a surcharge on game-<lay islature this year enacted a plan to drop I !her's preference for his former Secreby the candidacy of Ralph Nader, list - and that 10 percent is about against Nader by Democratic leaders
parking spots and a potential hike in 30,000 learning.<fisabled and handirneaIs and sales taxes collected in the cawOO students from stare special eda- GUEST COMMENTARY
wbo is garnering up 10 six and eight evenly divided between pro-lifers has begun because they understand
the implication of Nader's candidacy.
cation programs, saymg they needed to
percent in some key states like CaIi- and pr<r<:hoicers. It's a wash!
Fenway neighbort1ood.
fornia, will be hard pressed to pick a
In 1980, 1984 and 1988, lbe .GOP But they can pnly dampen the threat
And remember, thestate is also plan- cut spending on an area that has been a
"budget
buster"
for
a
Ioi
of
LARRY
OVERlAN
VP
candidate
that
will
lower
Nader's
won
the presidential election with not erase it
ning 10 hike MBTA fares and Turnpike
Bush, on the other hand, has
following. Unless Gore chooses pro-life tickets and lost in 1992 due to
lOlls over the next few years, meaning ties. Why not tax the remaiJting kids in .
cleared the field of the challenger
it will be more expensive than ever for the program? Say around $100 a head, laI)'of Defense and a hard-line conser- someone such as House Minority the recession - not abortion.
persemester?HeythiskidsaregeUing valive. By puttingDick Cheney on the Leader Rkhard Gephart, who mirSo,ifit'stheeconomythat'susual- from the right- Buchanan. His
a family offOlD to anend a game.
Well, we can't have thal It is one agooddeal-afreepubliceducatioo. ticket-the GOP's conservative base rors ader' criticisQ:JofNAFTAand lyon the voters ntind, why won't choice is an excellent example ofbase
thing 10 neglect the bomeless and the So what if they have to 't in under- is now solidified and Patrick the Otina deal, ader will likely cost they vote to continue the prosperity solidifying and keeping the message
Gore dearly.
of the Clinton-Core era? There are clear -fundamentals of good polimentally ill. It is another thing to go staffed "resouroe rooms"' and special Buchanan;" no longer a threat
Even though Buchanan is only
A few pundits are criticizing two reasons. FII'St, Clinton fatigue tics. Party urtity is now a given for the
afier the minivan set. After all, they needs classes that have nothing 10 do
vote. The drug addict sleeping in an al- with their particular disability. At the showing three 10 five percent in the Bush's selection based on the abor- will be a factor. The mantra that it is GOP but not for the Democrats.
The Clinton legacy will soon be
leyway because he can't get inlO a very least they should be willing to pay polls, if a socially liberal Republican tion issue. By having a lotal pro-life time for a change will resonate in the
• treatment center does not.
a few extra bucks so Carl Everett can bad been chosen, such as Governor ticket, the Republicans will be pul on fall, particularly when voters know vanquished. He who laughs last
Onistine Whibnan of New Jersey, the defensive by the Democrats and thaI a fiscally conservative team will laughs best.
- So here are a few suggestions as 10 afford anger management classes.
on
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EVEN IF YOU'RE NEW TO ONLINE BANKING,

YOU CAN WING IT.
The Ninety Nine RelJtatnnt &: Pub is a fumlly-owned cmerprist: speda1aing in"CI5U:II
dining." With 56 IocaliOns throughout the nort~ and plans to double: in Size, our
success is growing! But most of all, the Ninety Nine has a grc1t leam to -.t ~ilhl
~ think that's bccausr: "We Treat People Right".
L

I:
(

LINE COOKS • PREP COOKS
FOOD SERVERS • BARTENDERS
DISHWASHERS • HOST!HOSTESSES
Ninety Nine offers top benefits, including:

.aws.

A compariy-mat(:h~ 401(10 plan, the
atllmiaIlk beaJth & denlaI plan, Uk
insurance, tuiUon rdmbursanmt, paid hotidayliIskk dI}'S/VaC2ti005. 2nd UDbmIIcd
adv2ncemcm: opportwlitieI.

PI_ apply In ""rson,
M - , - FlldIIy, . . . - 6 pm
916 Commonweatth Ave.,
(8Cl'OS$ from 8.U.

Brookline, MA

to:

a dtrectty on the Green Une)
EOE

www.99restaurants.com

Njnety
Nine
............

eJ -

"We T.-t People Right"

!

"

eCHECKING. IT'S EASY. IT'S

FREE~

Our customers are really going places. Free! And you can, too. It all starts with Iree eChecking. a new online accountlrom
Brookline Savings that Irees you Irom all that paperwork and lets you send checks quiddy and easily without eVer leaving home.
Wrth eChed<ing. you'll have automatic free access to our
'
Online Banking services, plus a debit card, 10 free transacFREE MILES! •
lions per month atloreign ATMs and 5 free paper checks
• 500 FREE miles when you open echecking
per month. Qualify for Bill Pay, and you'll have the most
online at brouklinesavings.com
awesome, full-service account for convenience and speed.
• 500 FREE miles when you are approved for Bill Pay

To open your eOtecking account

CRIMSON
BASKETBALL

CAMP

"

(Boys only) ages 6·18
. July 17·21 and July 24·28
9·4pm
-at
ewto
Schechter School
(Boys and Girls) ages 6-ll
July IO.14August 7·11

9.lpm
"

Call 781-433·0049 01 visit
www.kerrcamp.com for more info.

I,

We are offering. SulmlerfFa1J ProcBtft of the
... fa5t ForWonl. computer-bacd training progrnm that
focuses on auditory lIlClIJO()', following dutlctiolls,
phonemic awareness, and tanguage comprebellliOll
• ror children ages 4-21 with ·teading and/or language
• delay•. Call now for <lewis!

7/11- 8/4
8/7 -

811t

AND IT COMES WITH FREE MILES!

• 25 FREE miles for every bill you pay via Bill Pay
for the lim 4 months!

• Apply online at brooklinesavings.com
• Call us at 617-730-3500
• Apply at any Brookline Savings office

Go to brooklinesavings.com/aboutclickrewards.html
for more details.
• Some restrictions apply

echecking at Brookline Savings. Way to go!

clickrewardsIt aU adds up.

at Harvard Unlyerslty
Directed by Harvard Coaches
For Boys and Girls Grades 5-12

Call 617-49S-48S6
creative writing workshops
for teen.

summer sessKMlS run:

•

july 10lh - july 21 st
july 24111 - august 4th

brooklinesavings • com

www.grubslreet.comIl617-623-81oo

Advertise
Your Camp

Activities
Today!

• Free a«oont wiJh direct deposit. 1100 minimum to open. Other restridiO!lS may apply. As!< at the branch for details.
Member FDIC
Member D1F

ClidRewards Is. the only rille program that gives too ",Ies fo< shopping at premier web sites like broo<Jinesa\ings,oom.
The ",Ies too earn, taRed Oid<MiIes,"are redeemable H..l fo< bequent fIyef miles 00 10 major airlines, as wolI as hotel stays,
rental car discounts, and other great merchandise. 'As« didrewards.com for more details.

617-730-3500
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Commonwealth's chall.nges

TeenTalk
•

Leadership conference
lzas Brighton youths .
falking frankly about
~ssues that affect them

i'

By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFF WRITER

hey are the kinds of teens
·
that strike stolid, serious
:
poses before the examining·
eye of a camera, but are patient and
friendly with their interviewer when
he amves, befuddled by street signs
ilnd the perils of public lransporta!ion, half-an-hour late.
They are also the kinds of teens
that tease each other mercilessly on
an outdoor bench one IOOment, but
speak openly and earnestly the next
?bout their feelings and the issues affecting their daily lives.
: A trio of young leaders from the
Commonwealth Housing Development near Brighton Center returned
home upbeat and loaded with deeper
insights into the rocky road ofadoles.eeoce last week after a three-day
leadership conference in rural Massachusetts.
· The teens, Adrienne Andry, Raul
)ustino, and Cedric Williams. all 14,
""ere among IOOre than 250 young
people who attended the 15th Annual
Massachusetts Peer Institute, which
was held at Westfield State College
from July 19 to 21. The three were
chosen to panicipate in the confer""""'"P","o
ence in part because of their service -Three Brighton youths participated In a leadership conference held last week
at Westfleld State College. From front to back and left to right, they are: Raul
as tutors and mentors to children in Justlno, Cedric Williams, Adrienne Andry, all 14. Also pictured Is Kareem
the housing development through Johnson, 22, who accompanIed the three as an adult adv1sor.
programs run by Boston College and
Boston University.
to enter the Health Careers Academy sooaI reflection. During a workshop
The conference, sponsored by the on the Northeastern University cam- on dreaming, panicipants napped
r-tassachusetts Peer Prevention Cen- pos as a freshman in September, briefly, and upon waking reached
~r System, a nonprofit youth health
pointed 'to a workshop on diversity back into the. foggy mires of their
organization,
seeks
to
explore
how
and
identity issues in which audience ubconscious to relay their dreams.
,
.
Williams, who had slept a dreamyoung people can contribute to the members were asked to discuss their
health and safety of their communi- experiences as members of an identi- less sleep, recalled a reoccurring
• ties, according to organizers..
childhood dream about "the things 1
ty group.
'. Also in attendance from the ComDuring Justino's session, only one wanted, but when [got up, I didn't
inonwealth Development was a peer teen stood before the audience to talk bave... making me really want that
adviser, Karim Johnson, 22, wbo will about the times he was made to feel thing." He remembered desiring "a
be entering his senior year as a fi- vulnerable for being gay. During car, money. a nice house, 10 be real
nance and psychology major at Andry's session, five teens stood up popular in school, to know famous
actresses and hang out with celebriDuQuesne University in Pittsburgh together.
"It was surprising who came up, ties and stuff."
V! the fall.
~ The foursome underwent a vigor- who actually had the courage in
Johnson and the teens agreed that
~ schedule of rotating workshops
themselves to stand up in from ofthe the workshops were informative, bUI
~ly categorized under the title group," said Justino. The teens said added that talking with groups of
Building Healthy Communities I
young people from differenl eornmuIilringin' It Home," during which a
nitie> during off hours \V equally
aiverse group of teens from across
"They wanted more
'aJuable.
ft.e state met in small groups to take a
"That's why it was my favorite
time tO,talk about
l:Iiscerning look at teen issues. Worktime, because I got 10 socialize. I got
\
shops ranged in focus from racism,
to talk to so many people about bow
[problems] they
~uicide prevention and identity issues
they wanted to change their commuusually don't discuss.
to a discussion on dreanting, which
nily or how they wanted to improve
WtlIiams said he panicularly enit," said Williams, who touched base
Basically, they wanted
joyed.
with youth from several housing deto learn more about
· During a session on love and relavelopments in and around BoslOn.
tionships, panicipants differentiated
"1 beard that they wanted more
their community.
between forms of love and used that
time to spend with people younger
About their people."
I:Ilscussion to leapfrog into ·issues of
than them and talk about [problems]
reen pregnancy, sexually transmitted
they usually don't discuss," he said.
Kaiin1 Johnson,
diseases and self esteem.
"Basically, they wanted to learn more
Commonwealth Develop"It started out with 'What do we
about their community. About their
think of the meaning of love?' In
people."
ment peer adviser
wbat way do you love your mother, a
Toward the end of a lengthy intertoy, your girlfriend, or someone you
view, Justina happily displayed his
just met?," said Williams, who will .the experience had opened their eyes penchant for the conference lingo, rebe entering English High School as a to ways in which they inadvertently peating sayings like "Whaazzupp?"
freshman in the fall. "[We] talked ostracize gay youths.
that had been well-worn during a talabout love and lust, and bow they're
''Instead of saying 'that's stupid' [I ent show beld on the second night of
different and how they're the same." sometimes say] 'that's gay,'" said the conference.
"And in turn how that affects our Andry, who will attend the Boston
But after an hour's chat wound
~mmunities, and ourselves," said Latin School as a sophomore in Sep- down inlO a ide conversation beJohnson.
tember.
tween their ioterviewer and peer ad: From the workshop, Williams said
"And now we realize we don't viser, one teen asked innocently
he drew the following conclusion: want to say that, because that offends enough, "Can we go now?"
:'Some people think that they love . the gay people," added Williams.
Finally free, the trio began to walk
lIfeir panner, bul it's really lust And
"When you're learning aboul ex- back toward their awaiting friends inthey en,ct up doing something bad, or periences, sometimes you'd never re- side the development meeting hall.
something they might not want to alize that you've done the same thing Ten feet along, however, Williams
do."
that's being talked about," explained sropped, swiveled on his heels and
The teens said they were im- Justino. "I'd say most people Stereo- returned, cltin up and arm extended,
pressed with the level of trust and type a lot, but they don't realize it"
10 end things right: with a confident
honesty that ·many of the conference
Not all workshops were equally in- handshake and a brimming, million~oers displayed. Justino, ,who hopes tense, but all apparently required per- dollar mile.

T

Devlin's restaurant approved
by Zoning Board ofAppeals
DEVUN'S, from page 1
pression that as a result of negotiations and discussions, there would
l>¢ an II :30 closing time and a maximum capacity of 100," said
Roache in a later interview. "[But]
it's not a restauranl at 12:30. It doesn'l sound like a restaurant if there's
&even seats at a bar for people to
wait."
: ''I'mjustamazedatanotherbarin
our community," said David Benino, a member of the BAJA, shortly
after the ruling. "Another bar! If
!hey go to change laws and change
conditions on that license... we're in
trouble, because it just adds another
pr;oblem to the area."
· Devlin maintained that opponents
h~d fallen under the false impression that the restaurant would be a
pub and emphasized that the establishment would be both upscale and.
affordable.

COMMONWEALTH, from page 1
During the transition perind from
or bas the ID1portance of aesthet- whites 10 blacks racial tensions
ic appeal and accessible services
.
'.
·
.
flared. White resIdents reportedly
gone bool
overlooked
IS andaon-SIte
. ls, fromu til·Jty
and ~dThere
arten
.care hung dead squrrre
~ En . h
d~
WIres and chanted This IS gomg to
cen . 1 gIis as ~ I;on
be you" as black children walked by.
guagJ c ~~ are e III a roomy
In the summer of 1978, a rat bil a
meeTheng
fl'
I ted aI
two-year.;:,ld resident in the eye. It
re are owers
the waIkwa
So p an
haong
was a new Iow.
tak to ~: me::: ve
"Before the redevelopment, kids
ns mh~en d~tlllg s~
would get offthe trolley two stops
Aan . ~onh
~
up, becauSe they didn't want their
esgrass' sceruc c un: surroumedi~ aI y
friends 10 know that they lived here.
, and a respected
c center Th
't bl d f
Th
borders the property on two sides.
a~r\w: ~t a eo t~M;::'
"You can drive through Boston
w nh a e. was JUs c.
and you can tell what's public housnoug~,F'used, searching for the nght
ing and what's not, because the ' re
word. You expected to see a tummassiv ~h-hou &
I YEx
bleweed comlllg blowing down the
e ~~ ses lor peop e. - street"
cepl for Commonwealth .. said Mc.
Donough.
'
BUI you don't have 10 live at ComBorn again: From Fidelis Way to
monwealth to appreciate CoffilOOnCommonwealth Housing
wealth, and staff'members from St
Fidelis Way was in lough shape,
Elizabech's Medical Center next
but it was hardly the only developdoor sometimes lunch on the housment in dire straits. Alleging blatant
ing development's outdoor benches
mismanagement, tenants from pubwhile neighlxxbood mothers sit just
lie housing developments across the
across the drive resting their legs in city tearned together in the late
the sandbox as !heir children sqnirrel 19705 to sue the Boston Housing
themselves through the bars of a
Authority for sanitary violations. On
multicolored jungle gym. Squealing July 25, 1979 - a1lOOSt exactly 21
four-year.;:,lds and five-year.;:,lds
years ago - Boston Housing
from a neighboring preschool happi- Court's chiefjudge, Paul Gamty,
Iy join in the liay.
weighed in their favor and ordered
'11 was like I was moving into a
the BHA 10 be placed in receivership
mansion,» recalled Karen Henderof the court. Every manager of the
son, a white woman who IOOved into institution in charge of Boston public
the predominantly black and Hispan- housing was fired.
ic development in 1985. Henderson
"If BHA were a private landlord, it
has raised seven children here; the
surely would have been driven out of
youngest is now 16. "It was perfect.
business long ago or its board jailed
II was a very neighborly community. or IOOSt likely both," Garrity said at
Aetua1Iy, it was rrore like a family
the time. Lewis H. Spence, the rethan a community."
ceiver appointed to the task, later
Almost ironically, the II-year.;:,ld called the BHA 'ihe worst public
girl violently abducted from Comhousing authority in the countty."
monwealth earlier this month hadn't
Tenants and poverty experts alike
been a resident here: she'd been
point to the receivership as a turningstaying with her great-grandlOOther
point in ComlOOnwealth history, and
for the summer to take advantage of a key step in what might literally be
a day camp beld at the Computer
called the first step toward a spiritual
Learning Center, a computer room
rebirth.
.
installed last year featuring a dozen
The turning point had to do with
computers with Internet access.
theme familiar to all ofBoston's
Commonwealth is, by all acpublic housing developments: dolcounts, a good place to grow up. But .lars and cents. Impressed by Ihe deacross the city, similar developments gree of tenant involvement, Spence
are caught in a hapless games of tug- chose ComlOOnwealth as one of sevof-war, with a heartfelt commitment era! public housing developments to
be completely renovated. As a result,
to community standards heaving on
the one ide and the simple, mereiFidelis Way became the recipient of
less pull of a finite supply of dollars
a lump of federal and state dollars
and
on the other.
conservative estimate runs to
Despite its finer points, living in
the tune of 28 million ($38 is the
COffilOOnwealth cannot assure tenliberal estimate).
ants like Henderson that they will
Spence also took pains to make
ever IOOve beyond the ranks of the
sure that tenants were involved in the
working poor, or in some cases,
development's redesign. The BHA
break cycles of poverty thaI may
contracted Corcornn, a management
uace back generations. Nor can livCOIlljllIly with a strong reputation for
ing here assure them that hideous
involving tenants in their managecrimes like the violent abduction of
ment process, and organized frequent
an II-year.;:,ld girl will never happen meetings belween the three groups.
here again.
''We would meetIiterally three or
And while CoffilOOnwealth tenfour times a week," remembered
ants boast about their development
McDonough.
as a success story and even an inlerOnce designs were in place, resinational model, they haven't been
dents were shuttled off into tempoable 10 entirely shake a troubled rerary housing while the lransformacent hi tory mired in crime, neglect
tion of their homes occurred. When
and violence. But they have been
they returned in 1985, life had begun
quick to respond 10 warning signs
to change for the better at Fidelis
whenever it seems thaI the familiar
Way. Two high rise buildings had
storm clouds are on the horizon. And been tom down to make room for
there always seem to be storm
the new daycare center. Three-floor
clouds on the borizon.
walk-ups had been converted inlO
townhouses. Living units were larger
and elderly housing had been sepaDescent into vertical slums
rated from family housing, allowing
To a stranger, trying to reconcile
greater privacy for the aged.
descriptions of the old CommonThe BHA erected a community
wealth Housing Development - referred 10 by IOOSt people by its street management building, where tenants
had access to offices and a meeting
name, Fidelis Way - with the new
hall for sparsely-artended IOOnthly
Commonwealth Housing Developmeetings with Corcoran on-site manment takes a leap of imagination.
ager. The change was so stirring that
Constructed in 1951 as housing
not even the name seemed approprifor World War II veterans, Fidelis
Way's factory-like high-rises housed ale. At once breaking with the past
and returning to their roots, tenants
a population that was largely while,
Irish Catholic and blue collar. By the opted to reinstate the development's
official name: CoffilOOnwealth.
mid-'70s, black families had re"We don't call it a project anyplaced many of the white families.
more, because of what that stands
When McDonough IOOved into
for," said McDonough.
the development as a student in
So far, the infusion of planning,
1973, "it was a nice place to live but
dollars and increased tenant involvethe deterioration had stalled," he rement seem to have paid off. Admitmembered. 'The authorities hadn't
maintained it. There was a 101 of talk tedly, a drop in overall crime in and
around Conuilonwealth may be partabout 'Ob, it's falling apart because
ly the result of a nationwide !rend.
there are minorities moving in.' But
Boston as a whole has exhibited a
that had nothing to do with it Like
substantial decline in crime over the
anything else, it falls apart if you
past 10 years, with crintinal acts
don't take care of it."
down
almost 32% since 1990 and
Over the course of the next
decade, Fidelis Way quickly grew to dipping far lower than national crime
rates, according to SL1tiStiCS released
become one of the most notorious
in the 1999 annual report of the
housing developments in the city.
Boston Police Department
High rises, known as "vertical
evertheless, it's clear that someslums" in public housing lore, served
as pressure cookers for crime and vi- thing is clicking at Commonwealth
that isn't happening everywhere. Reolence. Drug dealingbecame ramportedly, police were called to repant and gang activity picked up.
spond to~ial incidents at Com"You'd come in here to deliver
monweafth only three times between
fliers, and YO\!'d see junkies in the
1992 and 1998. By comparison,
hallway. It was brutal. It was literally
a no man's land. Nobody from AUother developments have witnessed
federal drug raids in recent years that
Ston-BrighlOn would come in here,"
remembered McDonough. '"There
have netted dozens of dealers in one
would be bodies found in dumpsters, swoop in and around their site.
Police and tenants alike credit the
that had nothing to do with anybody
in the building. People would just
decline in crime in part to a kinder,
come in here because they knew they g~ntler approach to law enforcement,
could drop them off."
and 10 the federal one-strike rule,

"It's a restaurant, a
fine-dining restaurant
where you.[would]
.bring your girlfriend
and go home at 10
o'clock. We bought
[the alcohol] license
knowing we had that
restriction... so if you
went in there and
asked for a beer, we
wouldn't be able to
serve you."
Tom Devlin

'1t's a restaurant, a fine-dining
restaurant where you [would] bring
your girlfriend and go borne at 10
o'doc"''' he said. "We bought [the
alcohol] license knowing we had
that restriction... so if you went in
there and asked for a beer, we
wouldn't be able to serve you."
Devlin and O'Sullivan, who say
they have met with community rep-

resenlaUves on oumeroos occasions
to negotiate an e tablishrnent acceptable to the majority of area residents, attended a prior hearing before the Zoning Board ofAppeals in
June to ask that Devlin's be allowed
to seat 209 customers and operate a
bar with 24 seats.
Abuners and nearby residents
launched a vocal campaign to oppose the site before the BAJA recently approved the establishment
under their own capacity restric-

lions.

k:

which critics have called 'draconian.'
''Captain Ev
ho' the
..
ans, w IS
new
[DIStrict 14] captain, has been really,
.
Whenever we ask, be
accessIble.
pretty much comes [out to meet with
us]," said McDonough. "[Our relationship with the police] could improve, but it's certainly been much
better than It. has been, and·a lot of
that is due 10 Captain Evans ..
''We have a nice officer~, Officer Butler. I can stop and walk up to
his cruiser just 10 talk. He'll stop by
[the da
.
.
kids" YmarkcamPed]JURstlO S8Y,'hi'to the
.' re.
egma Pikney, an "
assIstant III the CLC, in an interview
dunng the nIght ofthe tenant meet·....
ing. ''He's the right kind of person for·
this
. ..
cornmUlUty, added McDonough.
It's a renaissance fifteen years in
making.
'Everyone talks about the apathy
that publIc h~smg folks have. It's
not apathy. It sJust that they have a
roof over their head," explained McDonough. "But when things statt to
leak, all the tune, then you really
don t have a roof over your head.
People who want a safe; clean envirooment get angry. And that's when
you have to grab people."

u.:

Ongoing developments
Despile its tum around, Commonwealth residents know how easily
storm clouds can gather. From January through Oct6ber of 1993, police
reportedly responded to 288 calls for
service at Commonwealtil, which
averages out to be more than one per
day. Frightened by what they saw as
a gradual increase in drug dealing
and criminal activity, tenants began
holding candlelight vigils·in the
early '90s to show their solidarity
and eocourage the city to respond 10
the problem.
'There were some apartments
where we knew drugs were being
sold, [so] we'd walk a little slower
and sing a little louder," said McDonough. "Residents are much more
open 10 letting the police know about
[drug actiVity now]."
Although no one involved in a
shooting al the development last year
apparently had any connection to
COffilOOnwealth, the incident
brought back specters of crime and
violence and inspired another candlelight vigil on the part ofresidents.
Perhaps one of the greatest chalI
in Commonwealth is the
upkeep of a facility whose infrastructure has grown. There are workers to pay, plants to water and light
fIxtures to maintain. "It's a big pr0blem nationally," explained Jim
Rowan, the director ofclinical education for the School of Law at
Northeaslern University. ''Not only
bas the funding for new cOnstrucrion
dried up, but it has always been a
problem that even if you build the
thing built, there has been a shortfall
of maintenance funds."
"The residents aren'l in a position
themselves 10 rehab the brick and
mortal. They are nol in aposition
themselves to flX appliances, or heating furnaces. Those are the things
that the housing authority is responsible for over tinH:, and those are
things that are not being maintained," explained Clark Biser, exec-:
utive director of the CfA.
Every three years; the BHA reexamines its contract agreement with
Corcoran Management. Tenants say
the s!rength of Commonwealth has
always been the three-way nature of
the contract, wh.ich amounts to an
agreement between the BHA, management and tenants themselves.
''Here we are 15 years later, and
we're fInding that, as new contracts
are being set up, we're being left
out," said Biser. '1t's the first time
that a tenants organization has actually had some legal avenues to travel," .
and we'd really like illO continue." ~
Aspokeswoman from the BHA '
explained that tenants were under the
mistaken impression they had signed
onto the original bousing contract between the BHA and Corcoran Managertll:nt. In reality, sbe said, they had
signed a memorandum of agreement
indicating thitt their input would be
considered in contract discussions.
"We have no desire or intention 10
minimize their involvement We
welcome their involvement It
makes sense to have tenants on
board," she added, saying that Corcoran would likely remain the manager of the development after contract negotiations.
On Aug. I, members ofthe Commonwealth Development will be
joining Mayor Thomas M. Menino
for a candlelight vigil as part of a national night oul against violence.
The event comes just days after the
21-year anniversary ofJudge Gamty's historic decision to place the
BHA under receivership, and days
before the hearing of the man accused of abducting and raping an 11year.;:,ld girl.
As events go, its timing could not
have been more appropriately symbolic.
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Amatter of life and death
FUNERAL, from page 1

pensive. There's no such thing as a
cheap funeral."
That's for sure.
Depending on your plans, your funeral could cost as little as $795 for
cremation with no ceremony, .or as
much as $12,500 to have your some of
your cremated remains launched into
space in a rocket courtesy of Celestis
Inc. of HOlISlon (www.celestis.com).
Or you can have your remains mummified by Summum Mummification
in Salt Lake City for about $63,lXXl
(www.sumrnum.orgImummification).
A solid cherry casket with a velvet
interior wiJl cost you about $4,lXXl,
and a carved mahogany wood casket
can cost $IO,lXXl. Of cowse, caskets
Slm PItCm) I'f' WN!ll.Ctw IlIiIrIfIJIt
made of replica wood or thinner steel George O'Dea has promotlonaillteralure on hand for personallzlng caskets
cost less.
with embroidered designs.
"There are many caskets made of
ly see a lot more women entering the
heavy cardboanl," says Anhur Otis, plied, according to the Web site.
the funeral director at Commonwealth
The prooess takes about three hours profession than prior years," says
Margaret M. Nolan, executive direcCremation & Funeral Service in to complete, says O'Dea.
tor of the Massachusetts Funeral DiBrighton. 'They look quite nice, but
Cremations on the rise
rectors Association. Most are family
they bum quite well, and that's the
idea"
''Ten percent of our business is cre- businesses and they want to follow
footsteps of their parents."
People who are arranging funerals, mation," says O'Dea.
"I.t used to be that the only women
especially at the last minute, "tend not
Oris says Commonwealth Cremato be in a position to not know what's tion & Funeral Service performs in the embalming schools were if
going on," says Otis.
about 300 cremations a year, and they had husbands in the business,"
Funeral homes are required by the both agnee that it is becoming in- says O'Dea.
A good funeral director must have
Federal Trade Commission to provide creasingly popular.
customen; a itemized price list oftheir
According to statistics from the business skills, knowledge of the law
products and services, with no ques- Cremation Association of North and be involved in the community.
tions asked. The FTC publishes a con- America, cremation was chosen in 21 They have to be sensitive and muSl
sumer guide to funerals, wltich can be percent of Massachusetts deaths in face every day what roost people fear
found online (www.ftc.goVlbq>,con- 1998. Alabama and West VIrginia -death.
Levine says the hardest pan of her
linelpubslsezviceslfuneral.hun).
had the lowest rate of cremations in
A few funeral homes "tI)' to kill 1998, both with 5.4 percent Hawaii job is when a child or young adult
people in the price," says Otis, and and Nevada had the highest rate of dies.
"If it goes in the right sequence,
"some people are wise and price cremations, with 58 percent for
.
like a grandparent dying first, ii'S easaround."
Hawaii and 56 percent for Nevada.
According to the FTC, a traditional
The Cremation Association of ier to accept," says Levine. ''But a
funeral with casket and vault costs North America also publishes infor- child, I still haven't got used to that
about $6,lXXl, but can go up to mation for COIlSUlllelS online yeL It hurts. I suspect the day that the
$IO,lXXl with extras like limousines, (www.cremationassociation.orgI1Jun hurt stops is the day r shouldn't be a
funeral director."
notices and flowers.
Vfor30nsurnern.htrnl).
O'Dea agrees that the death of a
Otis says the average cost of a cre'1t goes up eveI)' year," says Oris,
mation funeral C\lsts about $3,(0).
who says that social and economical young pernon never gets easier for
forces are driving the trend. Families him to deal with. He says it's a shame
Jewish traditions
are spreading out geographically to see families come in that do not get
along together, because they're not
BarlJara Levine, president and di- more, he says.
"AImost no one buys family plots going to have each other forever.
rector of Levine Chapels at 470 Har"Life is very short, and very fragvard SL, has already arranged her fu- anymore around here," says Otis,
who has been licensed since 1966. ile. There' nothing I can do 10
neral.
Like about half of the Jewish fami- "The kids are not going to be around change that," says O'Dea. "[Death] is
lies who go to her funeral home, she anyway, so why buy graves for pretty final. You just don't want 10
take yourself too seriously because
has opted for "tahara," a Jewish tradi- them?"
Otis says his funeral service began life is too short"
tioo where- members of the religious
community pray and cleanse the body offering crematioo 10 years ago, and
ofthe deceased
received only l5 requests for it dur'1 didn't know a lot about the trndi- ing the first year.
-- - -- - - "We're responding to the market," DRISCOlL ESTATE
tion until I got into this business," says
Levine. '1t's beautiful. I've chosen to says Otis. "You either go with the
LEGAL NOTlCE
COMMONWEALTH OF
do this, and I'm not orthodox. It just flow or you drown. Every year we
MASSACHUSETTS
see an increase."
spoke to my heart."
THE TRIAL COURT
Levine made a career change 16
PROBATE AND FAMILY
Not a 9-to-S job
COURT DEPARTMENT
years ago when she left geriatric nursSUFFOLK DIVISION
ing to carry 011 her family's 107-yearBeing a funeral director is DOl as
DOCKET NO. ggp 1924
old funeral business.
glamorous as it may seem, says
NOTlCE
In the ESTATE OF Solly E. Driscoll
And more women like Levine are O'Dea.
entering the funeral service business.
O'Dea says he has seen many To all persons interested in the estate of
Approximately one-third of students young people start in the profession Sally E. Driscoll late of the County of Sufenrolled in mortuary science are and· then leave after they realize it's foil< Dafe of Death August 2, 1999
women, according to the National Fu- not a 9-t0-5 gig.
A petition has been presented in the
neral Directors Association.
"People see a funeral director at a above capIiooed matter praying that lawrence K. McCarthy of Boston in the
'The more rlearned about the busi- funeral, and be's all dnessed up and
ness, the more similar r found it to be he's got a big car thai looks nice," County of SulloIk. be appointed Administrator DeI!oois Noll with the will annexed,
to nursing," says Levine. ''You take says O'Dea. ''But people don't die without sureties on his bond. the first
care of people, and you really get to from 9to5. They die at 2a.m., 3 a.m., named executor has died.
know people."
.
seven days a week. You have to put
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERELevine believes that anyone can your life on hold for someone who TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
arrange a funeral, but listeoing tu what has a problem."
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
people want is the difference between
Funeral directors must be licensed SAID COURT AT Bostoo. Edward W.
Brooke Courthouse, 24 New Chardon SI.
a good funeral director and a had one. each year by the state, and two local BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE"Our job is to educate them about schools provide funeral service pr0- NOON (10:00 AM.) ON August 24, 2000.
the tradition, and listen to what they grams.
WlIs ony: In addition you must file a
want," she says.
The New England Institute at written affidavit of objections to the pefiThere are "huge.differenoes" be- Monut Ida College in ewton offers
tion, stating the specllic facts and
tween a traditional Jewish fUneral and an associate's degree program in fu" grounds upon which the objection is
based, within thirty (30) days after the rea servi~ provided by a Christian fu- neral service, and bachelor's degnee tum
day (or such other time as the court,
neralhome.
programs in two majots: funeral
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
In a traditional Jewish funeral, there home management and bereavement
Rule 16.
are no calling hours, Of!"" caskets, studies.
cremation or embalming.
The Funeral Institute of the onh Wrtness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
The !ahara cleansing ritual is done East, known as FINE, is based in First Justice of said Court.
~ soon as possible by a few members
Westwood and offers a one-year pr0- Date July 18, 2000
of the same gender as the deceased. gram.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
An egg is broken over the head as a
After studying psychology, anato1312756
symbol of the·cycle of life, and earth my, reslorative art and embalming, AD
AIIstoo Brighton Tab, 7/28100
from Israel is placed over the eyes, graduates usually take 011 an apprensymbolizing being buried in Israel. ticeship at a funeral home and take MACKERRON SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTlCE
The body is then wrapped in a shroud the licensing exam. The state Board
COMMONWEALTH OF
and placed in a wooden casket.
of Registration of Embalmer.; and
MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
Levine says about 50 percent of Funeral Directors licenses 3,120 emPROBATE AND FAMILY
Jewish families opt for the traditional balmers and funeral directorn.
COURT DEPARTMENT
funeral, while othern prefer a less traLike other professions that were
PLYMOUTH DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 95Dl901·DV1
ditional ceremony - such as having once dominated by men, more
SUPPLEMENTARY SUMMONS
the pernon buried in their clothes in- women are entering the funeral serBY PUBUCAT10N
stead of a shroud,· or having a casket vice profession.
Jeonifer MacKemlIl, Plaintiff v.
that cootains metal.
"From my perspective, we ceIlain- Stephen MacKemlIl, Defendant
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Everything Entertaining,
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Embalming 101
'There's a body in there" says
O'Dea, referring ominously
the
embalming room at Bell-O'Dea and
denying the press access to the room
A sign posted on the door does not
allow anyone to enter the room, except for licensed embalmers and medical exarninern.
The embalming prooess originated
in Egypt and is used to disinfect, preserve and restore the body. The Baris
Funeral Home.in New York provides
a glimpse into an embalming room
and the steps of the process online
(www.baris.net/btblembalm.html).
The process involves removing fluids
from the body and replacing them
with formaldehyde. The body is then
washed, clothed and make-up is ap-
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O'BRIEN CITATION
LEGAL NOTlCE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMfLY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. OOA-Gl20
ClTATlON
M.G.L c. 210, 6
In the Matter of Dina Marie O'Brien, minor
TO Anthony Mercer unknown - and persons Interested in a petition for the adoption of said child and to the Department
of Social services of said Common-

wealth.
A petition has been presented to said
court by Michael Salamone and Kim
O"Brien Salamone Boston, MA praying
for leave to adopt said child and thallhe
name of the child be changed to Dina
Marie Salamone.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECTTHERETO
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT Edward W. Brooke Courthouse 24 New Chardon Street before
TEN O'CLOCK in the torenoon (10:00
AM.) 00 August 31, 2000.
Wrtness, Elafne M. Moriarty Esquire, First
JustlCll of said Court.
Date 6I2lOO
Richard lannella
Register of Probat~

AD #302582
A1!ston Brighton Tab, 7114, 7121, 7128100
OUINONES SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTlCE
DOCKET NUMBER: CP 9817002
CARE AND PROTECTION
TERMINATlON OF PARENTAL
RIGHTS
SUMMONS BY PUBUCATlON

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
JUVENILE COURT DEPARTMENT
HOLYOKE DIVISION
121 ELM STREET
HOLYOKE, MA 01040
TO: Edgar Quinones aka Edgar
Ouinenoz father of or any unknownIUnnamed father of Timothy James
Maguire aka Timmothy Maguire

A petition has been presented to this
To the above named Defendant Stephen court by DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
MacKemlIl
SERVICES, seeking. as to the subject
child, Timothy James MagUire aka
A Complaint has been presented to this Timmothy Maguire that said child be
Court by the Plaintiff, Jennifer found in need of care and protection and
MacKerron, seeking to dissolve the committed to the Department of Social
boods of matrimony.
services. The court may dispense the
rights of the person named herein to reYou are required to serve upon Jel'V1ifer ceive notice of or to consent to any legal
MacKerron plaintiff whose address is 12 proceeding affeCting the adoption, custoState Street. Apt. 2H, East Wareham, MA dy< or guardiansh!p or any other disposi02538 your answer 00 or before septem- tion' of the child riamed herein, it II finds
ber 11, 2000. II you fail to do so, the court 1hat the chid is in need of care and prowill proceed to the hearing arxl adjudica, tection and that the best interests of the
tion of this action. You are also required child WQuld be served by said disposition.
to file a c:opr of your answer in the office
01 the RegISter of this Court at Plymouth. You are hereby ORDERED to appear in
this court, at the court address set forth
Wrtness, Catherine P. Sabaitis, Esquire. above, 8124100, at 8:30 a.m., for a PREFlTSt Justice of said Court a1 Plymouth. TRIAL CONFERENCE.
this 22nd day of June, 2000.
R. Andrew Burt>ine You may bring an attorney with you. If
Register of Probate Court you have a right to an attomey and lithe
AD #299801
coort determines that you are indigent.
Allston Brightoo Tab, 7114, 7121, 7128100 the court will appoint an attorney to represent you.

12, 1988, and recorded on August 15,<
1988, with Sullolk County Registry of
Deeds in Book 14945, Page 262, and as
further amended by a second Amend-·
ment to Master Deed dated August 17,
For further information call the Office of 1988, arxl so recorded on August 17.
the Clerk-Magistrate at 413-533-1482.
1988 with Sulloik County Registry of
Deeds in Book 14953, Page 49, and as
WITNESS:
turther amended by a Third Amendment
Rebekah J. Cramplon
to M~ster Deed dated August 23. 1988
FtRST JUSTICE
and so recorded on August 23, 1988 with
Suffolk County Registry of Deeds in Book
DATE ISSUED: June 15, 2000
14968, Page 043. The Unit has the posl·
office address of: 1258 Commnwealth
AD #308733
Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts.
Allston Brighton, 7121. 7128, 614100
The Unit is conveyed together with the
WARD ESTATE
benefit of and subject to all matters set
LEGAL NOTlCE
lorth in the Unit Deed to Hon Pui Chan
COMMONWEALTH OF
and Carol Chan dated August 23, 1988
MASSACHUSETTS
and recorded with the Suffoll< County
THE TRIAL COURT
Registry of Deeds in Book 15105, Page'
PROBATE AND FAMILY
256.
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
In the event of a typographical error or
DOCKET NO. OOP-1592
omission contained in this pUblication,
NOTICE
the
In the ESTATE OF Mary V. Ward
description of the premises contained in
said Unit Deed shall control.
To all persons Interested in the estate of .
Mary V. Ward late of the County of Suf- TERMS OF SALE:
folk Date of Death December 29, 1999
1. A non;efundable deposit payable in
A petition has been presented in the cash, certified or bank check in the_
above captioned matter praying that Paul amount of $5,000.00 for the unit shall be·
F. Ward, of Norwood, in the County of payable at the Auction.
•
NOl1olk, be appointed administrator, with- 2. The balance of the purchase price is td'
QU1: sureties on his bonet
be paid within thirty (30) days of the auc-,
tion.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE- 3. An Auclionee,'s Release Deed witt be
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST issued to the purchaser, upon paymenl of
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN the balance of the purchase price, within
SAiD COURT AT Edward W. Brooke thirty (30) days of the auction. The Deed
Courthouse 24 New Chardon Street BE- shall convey the premises subject to, and
FORE TEN O'CLOCK iN THE FORE· with the benefit of, all restrictions, ease-,
NOON (10:00 A.M,) ON August 24, 2000 ments, improvements, outstanding tax ti11es, municipal or other public taxes, asWitness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First sessments, liens, or claims in the nature
Justice of said Court
of liens, and existing encumbrances of
record senior to the lien hereby being satDate July 17, 2000
isfied, whether or not reference to such
Richard lanneila restrictions, easements, improvements,
Register of Probate Court outstanding tax titles, municipal or other
AD 1315799
public taxes, assessments, liens or
A1iston Brighton Tab, 7128100
claims in the nature of liens or encum-·
brances is made in the deed.
1258 COMMONWEALTH AVE
4. Additionally. and not by way of limita-:
LEGAL NOTlCE
tion; the sale shall be SUbject to and with
COMMONWEALTH OF
the benefit of any and all tenants, tenanMASSACHUSETTS
cies, and occupants, if any.
SALE OF REAL ESTATE
5. No representation is or shall be made
UNDER M.G.L, c. 183A:6
as to any amount of taxes due and out·
By virtue of Judgment and Order of the standing.
Suffoik Superior Court (Docket No. 6. The successful bidder shall pay the tu99-Q890). in favor of the TRUSTEES OF ture condominium common charges
THE NORTHGATE CONDOMiNIUM c0mTRUST against HON PUI CHAN AND mencing with the date of the auction.
CAROL CHAN establishing a iien pursu- 7. No representation is or shall be made ,
ant to M.G.L. c. 183A:6 on the real estate as to any other' mortgages, liens, or en·
known as UNIT 28 of the NORTHGATE cumbrances of record.
•
CONDOMiNIUM for Ihe purposes of sat-. 8. No representation is or shall be made.
istying such lien, the real estate is sched- as to the condition of the Premises or the
uled for Public Auclion at 1:00 O·CLOCK Condominium. The Premises shall be
P.M. ON THE 9TH DAY OF AUGUST. sold "as is".
AD. 2000, at 1258 COMMONWEALTH 9. Other lIems, II any, shall be announced
AVENUE, BRIGHTON (BOSTON), MAS- at the safe.
SACHUSETTS. The premises to be sold 10. The sale is SUbject to and in accord"e more particularty described as fol- ance with the JUdgment and Order, a
lows:
copy of which may be obtained from the
seller's counsel, Attorney Janet
DESCRIPTION: Unit 28 (the "Uni!"') in Oulouslan, Aronson, Marcus, Errico,
Northgate CondomInium, established Emmer & Brooks, P.C., 45 Braintree Hi"
pursuant to Massachusetts General Park, Suite #107, Braintree, MA 02184,·
Laws, Chapter 183A, by Master Deed (781) 843,5000.
dated June 3, 1987, recorded August 26,
1987, with Suffolk County Registry of NORTHGATE CONDOMINIUM TRUST,
Deeds in Book 14011, Page 282 (the
By its Board of Trustees
"Master Deed"). as amendad by the AD #303653
Amended arxl Restated Master Deeq of Allston Brighton Tab, 7114, 7121, 7128100
Northgate Condominium, dated August
If you fail to appear. the court may proceed with a trial on the merits of the petition and an adjudication of this matter.

,
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